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Three dead in Wilson shooting
http://abclocal.go.com/wtvd/story?section=news/local&id=7194052
WILSON (WTVD) -- Deputies are investigating a shooting at a home on Iroquois Road in a subdivision off
Weaver Road in northeast Wilson.
Two men and a woman are dead.
Deputies say an ex-boyfriend shot 24-year-old Paola Aguilera Ayada's new boyfriend Miguel Guerra. She
ran out of the house, and the man followed. He shot and killed her before turning the gun on himself. The
shooter has not yet been identified.
Investigators say they're looking for the man's pickup truck, which was not at the scene. They've not ruled out
the possibility someone else may have been involved. The truck is a dark blue Dodge extended cab with North
Carolina tag YSN6247.
Ayada was the mother of four children. Deputies say the shooter was the father of three of them. Ayada and
Guerra worked together on the night shift at a tobacco factory. They had just gotten off work when the
shooting happened. None of the children were present at the time.

Victim is identified as Russian national
http://www2.journalnow.com/content/2009/dec/30/victim-is-identified-as-russian-national/news-local/
STALLINGS -- Police have identified the man who they say was killed by a former Winston-Salem minorleague hockey player.
Authorities identified Yuriy Anatolevich Kharutokov, 32, as the victim of a Dec. 20 killing. Officials say
that Kharutokov is a Russian national from Kazakhstan. His body was found behind an auto body shop in
Stallings, about 15 miles southeast of Charlotte.
Bogdan Rudenko, who played for the Twin City Cyclones in 2008-09, was arrested after a four-hour standoff
with police in Colorado Springs, Colo., on Christmas Day.
Rudenko, 32, is awaiting extradition to North Carolina. He is a native of Kazakhstan and lives in Charlotte.
He has played hockey for such teams as the Charlotte Checkers, Colorado Gold Kings, Asheville Smoke and
Florida Everblades.

Mount Airy News
http://mtairynews.com/bookmark/5378246
Drug Arrests
Fernando Rogelio Grande, 34, of 220 Hardin Mill Road, Dobson, charges include possession with intent to
sell and deliver methamphetamine and selling and delivering methamphetamine.

Cristobal Andrez Ruiz, 19, of 121 Abner Lane, Mount Airy, charges include two counts possession with
intent to sell and deliver marijuana, two counts selling and delivering marijuana, conspiring to sell and deliver
marijuana, maintaining a drug vehicle, two counts possession of marijuana, and three counts possession of
drug paraphernalia.

Convicted Drug Felon Rearrested On Narcotics Charges
http://www.wtsbradio.com/pages/localnews.html
A Four Oaks man convicted in 2008 for having nearly an ounce of cocaine in his possession during a search
of his home on Blackmon Road in December 2006 has been rearrested on similar charges. Artemio Alvarez
Ramirez, 37, was arrested Wednesday after Johnston County sheriff’s narcotic agents and probation officers
searched his home and reportedly seized a small quantity of suspected powder cocaine. At the time of his
arrest Wednesday, Ramirez was still on probation from his 2008 conviction. Ramirez was confined in the
Johnston County Jail on felony drug possession charges and his bail was set at $20,000.

Three charged in multiple break-ins
http://sanfordherald.com/pages/full_story/push?article-Three+charged+in+multiple+breakins%20&id=5407349&instance=homesecondleft
LILLINGTON — Harnett County sheriff’s deputies have arrested three people in connection with 35 separate
breaking and entering cases.
Erwin Antoino Rios, 16, of Fayetteville, Kevin Joseph Bell, 20, of Cameron and Dustin Lee Burke, 25, of
Sanford have been charged multiple counts of breaking and entering, breaking and entering a motor vehicle,
larceny, and larceny of a firearm.
Investigators recovered approximately $47,820 worth of stolen property linked to cases in Sanford, Cameron,
Broadway, Bunnlevel, Fayetteville, and Cumberland County.
Out of the 72 total warrants, there were 125 felony charges and 74 misdemeanor charges.
Rios was placed in the Harnett County Jail under $350,00.00 secured bond. Burke was jailed on $360,000
secured bond.
Bell was released from custody after posting bond.

The Sanford Herald
http://sanfordherald.com/pages/full_story/push?article-Police+Beat-+Dec+30%20&id=5356143&instance=crime_log
Jose Guadalupe Ramirez, 18, no address given, was charged Monday with larceny.
Jose Antonio Reyes Serra, 34, of 2603 Fayetteville St. was charged Tuesday with larceny, shoplifting and
five counts of forgery.
Armando Cortez Martinez, 56, of 604 John Garner Road was charged Sunday with simple assault and
communicating threats.
Carmelo M. Galarza, 28, of 50 Randall Lane, Buies Creek was charged Tuesday with simple affray

Victor Saul Cruz, 22, of 1508 Friendship Drive was charged Tuesday with assault on a child under 12.
Santana Bermuda, 28, of 819 N. Steele St. was charged Tuesday with failure to appear.
Marcelo Ronny Sanchez, 38, of 510 Sunset Drive was charged Thursday with communicating threats.
Miquel Alvarez Gallardo, 18, no address given, was charged Tuesday with failure to appear.
Christian Berberana Diaz, 29, of Lot 61 Dreamland MHP was charged Monday with driving while
impaired.
Tomas Garcia, 44, of 1525 Duet Drive, Siler City was charged Friday with driving while impaired.
Tomas Moctezuma, 27, of 1201 Estelle Drive, Siler City was charged Sunday with driving while impaired.
Jose Antonio Serra, 34, of 601 E. Timberwood was charged Sunday with failure to appear.
Flor Olivia Ortiz, 46, of 1400 Broadway Road was charged Wednesday with larceny by employee.

The News Herald
http://www2.morganton.com/content/2009/dec/23/police-blotter/
MORGANTON- Silvestre Francisco Diego, 33, was charged Friday as a fugitive from justice.

Green County
http://www.kinston.com/news/county-60661-greene-reported.html
KINSTON- Misael Hernandez, 19, 1041 Evermay Farm Road, Walsonburg, Dec. 13, misdemeanor no
operators license, misdemeanor exceeding posted speed. Bond: $2,500. Arresting officer: T. Jarvis.
KINSTON- Agustin Figueroa, 38, 310 Bel Air, Walstonburg, Dec. 9, misdemeanor cruelty to animals. Bond:
$1,500. Arresting officer: J. Hinson.

The News Herald
http://www2.morganton.com/content/2010/jan/06/police-blotter/

Burke County
Morganton
Mauricio Gonzalez Pablo, 44, was charged Saturday with DWI.
Francisco Velasquez, 39, was charged Saturday with DWI.
Demetrio Valadez Sarabia, 33, was charged Friday with DWI.
Silvestre Francisco Diego, 33, was charged Friday as a fugitive from justice.

Lenoir County arrest reports
http://www.kinston.com/news/county-60832-lenoir-reported.html
Benitez Maricruz, 22, 489 Yogi St., Kinston, Dec. 19, misdemeanor no operators license.

Miguel Angel Viscaino, 31, 10322 Sugar Hill Road, Nashville, Dec. 20, misdemeanor contempt or
court/perjury/court violations.
Jose Manuel Shanchez, 24, 3311 Crystal Drive, LaGrange, Dec. 24, misdemeanor all traffic/driving while
license revoked, misdemeanor fictitious information to an officer.
Maria Bustos Roman, 23, 152 Malcom Glenn Lane, Goldsboro, misdemeanor careless/reckless driving,
misdemeanor no operators license.
Alex Miquel Padilla, 16, 316 S. Caswell St., LaGrange, Dec. 27, misdemeanor consume alcohol beverage by
19-year-old. Bond: None. Arresting officer: J. Whitley.
Jose Doe, 30, address no listed, Jan. 1, misdemeanor resisting a public officer. Bond: $500. Arresting officer:
C. Heath.
Jazmine Jamileth Henriquez, 35, Kinston, Jan. 2, misdemeanor communicating threats. Bond: Written
promise. Arresting officer: B. Kordulewski.
Roberto Jose-Galindo Reyes, 24, 220 East Railroad St., Walstonburg, Jan. 8, misdemeanor no operators
license. Bond: None. Arresting officer: C. Bell.
Mauricio Barcenas, 38, 2438 Gray Branch Church Road, Deep Run, Jan. 9, misdemeanor order for
arrest/failure to appear/driving while impaired, misdemeanor order for arrest/failure to
appear/fictitious/alternate title/registration card/tag/aggressive driving, misdemeanor order for arrest/failure to
appear/expired inspection, misdemeanor order for arrest/fail to maintain lane control, misdemeanor order for
arrest/falure to appear/drive left of center. Bond: $500. Arresting officer: C. Heath.

Students Charged With On Campus Affray
http://www.wtsbradio.com/pages/localnews.html
Two Safe School students have been arrested in connection with an affray that happened on the Smithfield
campus December 2. School resource officers have charged Joshua Gonzalez Montero, 18, of Four Oaks
and Justin F. Strickland, 18, of Benson for their alleged involvement in an affray outside the school
gymnasium last month. During the fight, Strickland is accused of striking a female student causing injuries.
Montero allegedly had brass knuckles. Both students were released on bond pending their next court
appearance.

The Chapel Hill News
http://www.chapelhillnews.com/news/story/54479.html
CARRBORO- Gilberto Hernandez Garcia, 19, 501 Jones Ferry Road, K-2 and Allen Ayala, 18, 404 Jones
Ferry Road, D-19, were each charged with felony breaking and entering motor vehicles and resisting arrest,
according to police reports. The reports state officers caught the pair after a neighbor reported they were
trying to break in to a car on Walden Drive.
Dionicio Hernandez, 24, 810 Old Fayetteville Road, Chapel Hill, was charged Friday with felony assault by
strangulation, according to a police report.

Alejandro Camacho Diaz, 22, 5110 Old Chapel Hill Road, 633A, turned himself in to police on Sunday
evening to face a felony charge of assault with a deadly weapon inflicting serious injury, according to a police
report. The report states the assault took place in front of Wachovia Bank, 165 E. Franklin St., shortly after 2
a.m. Sunday. Police say Diaz argued with a group of three people he encountered, then pulled a knife on the
trio and cut two of them before the group wrestled him to the ground.
Jose Enrique Rodas-Ruana, 21, 500 Umstead Drive, B204, was charged Saturday with felony seconddegree kidnapping and misdemeanor assault on a female, according to a police report. The report states he
struck a woman with his fist and prevented her from leaving his apartment.
Demetrio Daviles Perez, 41, 1201 Jack Bennett Road, was charged Saturday with felony stalking and two
misdemeanor count of violating a domestic violence protective order.

Craven County Arrests
http://www.newbernsj.com/news/arrests-50261-citations-county.html
Adolfo Cabrera Martinez, 31, 36 Morning Star Dr. New Bern, Dec. 13, driving while license revoked,
speeding. Deputy: J.D. Leitschuh.
Garcia Jose Hernandez, 23, 109 Timberwood Dr., Newport, Dec. 12, driving while impaired. Trooper: R.
Woods.
Quinton Deangelo Bostic, 24, 1209 Raleigh St., Nov. 25, second degree trespass, possession of drug
paraphernalia, resisting public officer. Officer: T.M. Martin Sr.
Franquii Merob Mendonca, 23, 6113 Gardenia Court, Havelock, Dec. 16, driving while license revoked.
Officer: C. Creel.
Julio Torres, 27, 1923 Davis St., New Bern, May 4, 2008, assault on a female, resisting public officer.
Officer: J. Fedyna.
Julio Cesar Navedo-Torres, 26, Beech Grove MHP Lot 311, New Bern, April 15, 2008, speeding, driving
while license revoked. Trooper: R. Woods.
Jose Armando Rios-Rios, 40, 1032 Walt Bellamy Drive, Dec. 23, driving while impaired. Trooper: S.
Casner.
Noah Villanueva, 20, Garner, Dec. 30, driving while license revoked, expired registration. Officer: T.M.
Conway.
Juvenal Zendejas Rodriguez, 28, of Danieley Water Wheel Road, Burlington registered .07 after being
stopped on Friday. Rodriguez also was charged with operating a vehicle without insurance and with a revoked
registration. Rodriguez remained in jail Friday pending his release to a sober adult.
Gerardo Salas Zuniga, of East Davis Street, Burlington, was stopped Friday at 1:35 a.m. He was charged
with DWI. Bond was set at $800.

Investigation leads to arrests, deportation
http://www.jdnews.com/news/investigation-71566-agencies-law.html

PELETIER — A case of collaboration resulted in the arrest of three Carteret County residents and the
deportation of a Yugoslavia man.
The Emerald Isle Police Department, Carteret County Sheriff’s Office and N.C. Probation and Parole worked
together on an investigation that led them Wednesday night to a home in western Carteret County, where they
found more than suspects in a larceny case.
Arrested were: Kevin Mallette, 36; Renee Zeller, 29; Dragan Vukicevic, 48, all of Stoney Brook Drive,
Peletier; and Richard “Richie” Echavez, 18, of 105 Stoney Brook Drive, according to a news release from the
Carteret County Sheriff’s Office.
On Wednesday night, investigators arrived at the residence on Stoney Brook Drive with arrest warrants for
Mallette and Zeller on charges of larceny and possession of stolen property related to a previous investigation
by Emerald Isle police.
Emerald Isle Chief Bill Hargett said the charges against Mallette and Zeller stem from an investigation into a
larceny from a construction site, but investigators also had information about suspected activity that brought
them together on the case.
“That’s what happens when you work together; you get a lot done,” he said.
A search of the residence revealed narcotics and resulted in the apprehension of Vukicevic, an illegal alien
from Yugoslavia.
Vukicevic gave authorities the fictitious name of Thomas O’Neal but was later identified after being
fingerprinted at the Emerald Isle Police Department using its Automated Fingerprint Identification system.
Investigators received a identification on the fingerprint and information indicating that Vukicevic was to be
detained for deportation, the news release said.
Vukicevic spent the night in custody at the Carteret County Jail and was transferred to U.S. Immigration and
Customs Enforcement Thursday morning
As a result of the narcotics found, Echavez was charged with possession of marijuana, possession of a
Schedule II narcotic, and underage consumption of alcohol.

5 get prison in Columbus drug case
http://www.fayobserver.com/Articles/2010/01/08/966490
Five men were sentenced to federal prison Monday following an investigation into drug trafficking in three
counties.
Lorenzo Jaimes-Cruz, 33; Fredy Jaimes-Cruz, 26; Saul Cavillo-Rojas, 26; Adolfo Jaimes-Cruz, 33; and
Genaro Lara-Salgado, 32; all lived in Hallsboro in Columbus County and were Mexican nationals who were
in the country illegally, according to a release from U.S. Attorney George E.B. Holding.
They were charged with trafficking powder cocaine, crack cocaine and marijuana throughout southeastern
North Carolina from 2002 to 2008, the release said.
Lorenzo Jaimes-Cruz was sentenced to 35 years and five months and Fredy Jaimes-Cruz was sentenced to 22
years and six months in prison.
Cavillo-Rojas and Adolfo Jaimes-Cruz were each sentenced to 20 years, eight months. And Lara-Salgado was
sentenced to 15 years.

Each defendant also received five years of supervised release following their prison terms, according to the
release.
Following an investigation by the federal Bureau of Immigration and Customs Enforcement, the State Bureau
of Investigation and sheriff's offices in New Hanover, Columbus and Bladen counties, the five men were
indicted in May. Months later, a jury found all five defendants guilty of conspiring to distribute and
possession with intent to distribute five kilograms or more of cocaine; aiding and abetting possession with the
intent to distribute five kilograms or more of cocaine; aiding and abetting possession of a firearm in
furtherance of a drug-trafficking offense; aiding and abetting the maintenance of a drug-involved premise for
the purpose of distributing cocaine; and possession of a firearm by an alien illegally and unlawfully in the
United States.
In addition to those charges, Fredy Jaimes-Cruz was found guilty of eluding examination and inspection by
immigration officers, while all other defendants pleaded guilty to that charge prior to trial.
Lorenzo Jaimes-Cruz was found guilty of aiding and abetting the distribution of 500 grams or more of cocaine
and maintaining a drug-involved premise for the purpose of storing and distributing cocaine, according to the
release. Cavillo-Rojas pleaded guilty to that charge prior to trial.

Brothers accused in Pittsboro slaying
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/crime_safety/story/275517.html
PITTSBORO -- Chatham County investigators have charged two Raleigh brothers with murdering a Pittsboro
man who was found in his burned home last September.
Firefighters found a body Sept. 15 inside a mobile home at 638 Mitchell's Chapel Road. The body, later
identified as Martin Catalan Uriostegui, 33, had been shot in the head with a small caliber gun.
The fire had been intentionally set, according to county fire marshal Tom Bender.
Investigators, working with the State Bureau of Investigation over the past three months, charged Manuel
Nunez Garcia, 23, of 3244 Apt. A Calumet Drive in Raleigh with murder, the Chatham County Sheriff's
Office said Friday.
After interviewing Garcia on Thursday, investigators questioned his brother, Luis Antonio Nunez Garcia,
33, of 4304 Red Tail Court in Raleigh and also charged him in the killing.
Investigators think the killing was drug related and not the result of gang activity, according to the sheriff's
office.
Both men were charged with first-degree murder and arson.

8 Sentenced to Federal Prison for Trafficking 4 tons of Marijuana
http://www.gastongazette.com/news/tons-42332-marijuana-large.html
The last defendant in a large-scale conspiracy to traffic a total of more than 4 tons of marijuana since 2000
was sentenced today in U.S. District Court in Charlotte, according to a release from the U.S. Attorney's
Office.

Sharu Bey, 41, of Lincolnton, was sentenced today in Charlotte to 27 years of federal imprisonment. During
the course of the Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force investigation, code-named “Operation
Weed Wacker,” which began in 2007, law enforcement also seized for forfeiture more than $1.3 million in
drug proceeds, and several firearms and vehicles, according to the release.
The conspiracy ended on March 22, 2007, when law enforcement officials seized more than 1 ton of
marijuana delivered by an informant to a Charlotte warehouse.
- Sharu Bey, also known as “Jeffrey Lewis,” 41, of Lincolnton, North Carolina, was found guilty at trial and
received a sentence of 324 months for his role over several years in the marijuana trafficking conspiracy and
for possessing a firearm as a convicted felon.
- Ruben Ortiz Barraza, also known as “Ruben Barraza-Ortiz,” 36, of Pharr, Texas, and Ruben Noyola
Garcia, 34, of San Juan, Texas, were also found guilty at trial for the marijuana trafficking conspiracy related
to the ton of marijuana delivered to Charlotte in March 2007, and were sentenced for that conduct, as well as
for similar loads of marijuana delivered to Durham, NC, and Indianapolis, Indiana, in the first half of 2007.
Barraza was sentenced to more than 24 years imprisonment, and Garcia received more than 23 years.
- Patrick Schwenke, 56, of Fort Mill, S.C., pleaded guilty to the marijuana trafficking conspiracy and to
possessing a firearm during and in relation to the drug trafficking offense.
Schwenke received a sentence of six years.
- Juan Carlos Sanchez-Solorzano, 39, of Mexico, Roberto Carlos Albaarellano,31, of Mexico, Juan C.
Garza, 32, of Alamo, Texas, and Ulises Partidosoto, 26, of Mexico, pleaded guilty to the marijuana
trafficking conspiracy.

Hope Mills man killed in Chickenfoot Road crash
http://www.fayobserver.com/Articles/2010/01/09/966964
A 28-year-year-old Hope Mills man was killed in a wreck Saturday morning.
Anthony Tirudo Cruz was traveling south on Chickenfoot Road near Yarborough Road around 6:30 a.m.
when his vehicle ran off the road, struck a fence and overturned, said Highway Patrol Trooper B.A. Taylor.
Cruz, who was not wearing a seat belt, was ejected from the car, said Taylor. He said excessive speed was a
factor in the wreck

Kidnapping, sexual battery and trespassing
http://www.gastongazette.com/news/grand-42380-hicks-detectives.html
Ahmed Khamees Alnoush, 23, with listed addresses in Mount Holly and Charlotte, was indicted on charges
of kidnapping, sexual battery and trespassing. Alnoush is accused of forcing a woman into the back of the cell
phone store where she worked and touched her inappropriately.
Alnoush entered the store after the woman told him it was closed on Dec. 9, according to an arrest warrant
affidavit. He allegedly grabbed her and rocked his hips against her body, then pulled her into a room in the

back of the store. Police say he pushed her against a vending machine and forcibly touched her
inappropriately.
The woman tried to escape Alnoush’s grasp, but he forced her into a third room and again began touching her,
the affidavit states. She tried to knee Alnoush in the crotch, and he let her go and left the store, Officer K.R.
Sherard of the Mount Holly Police Department wrote in the affidavit.

Craven County Arrests
http://www.newbernsj.com/news/arrests-56250-citations-county.html
Jose Armando Rios-Rios, 40, 1032 Walt Bellamy Drive, Dec. 23, driving while impaired. Trooper: S.
Casner.
Noah Villanueva, 20, Garner, Dec. 30, driving while license revoked, expired registration. Officer: T.M.
Conway.
Franquii Merob Mendonca, 23, 6113 Gardenia Court, Havelock, Dec. 16, driving while license revoked.
Officer: C. Creel.
Julio Torres, 27, 1923 Davis St., New Bern, May 4, 2008, assault on a female, resisting public officer.
Officer: J. Fedyna.
Julio Cesar Navedo-Torres, 26, Beech Grove MHP Lot 311, New Bern, April 15, 2008, speeding, driving
while license revoked. Trooper: R. Woods.
Pa Tru, 43, 3027 Red Fox Road, New Bern, Dec. 20, driving while impaired, unsafe movement. Officer: J.
Fedyna.
Ysidro Eloy Rodriguez, 37, 6529 Boss McLawhorn Road, Grifton, Dec. 20, driving while impaired. Trooper:
R. Riley.
Mario Rene Guerra, 37, 1200 North 20th Street, Morehead City, Dec. 19, driving without a license, driving
while impaired. Trooper: D. Oglesby.
Jia Xing Weng, 43, 1329B Oleander Dr., Wilmington, Dec. 15, driving while license revoked. Deputy: M.
Sawyer.
Jose Claudio, 45, 670 John Drive, Aurora, Jan. 9, driving while license revoked. Trooper: S.F. Brown.
Noah Villanueva, 20, Garner, Dec. 30, driving while license revoked, expired registration. Officer: T.M.
Conway.

DWI-Burlington
http://www.thetimesnews.com/articles/dwi-29674--.html
Juvenal Zendejas Rodriguez, 28, of Danieley Water Wheel Road, Burlington registered .07 after a
Burlington police officer stopped him on Webb Avenue at Belmont Street 9:57 a.m. Friday. Rodriguez also
was charged with operating a vehicle without insurance and with a revoked registration. Rodriguez remained
in jail Friday pending his release to a sober adult.
Marco Antonio Mendoza, 20, of Montree Lane, Graham, was charged with driving while impaired and
possessing less than a half-ounce of marijuana after a Burlington police officer said he was involved in a crash
early Saturday. Mendoza was given a blood-alcohol test; no test results were listed on the citation. The officer
said the wreck happened on South Church Street near Gurney Street shortly before 4 p.m.

Assault on Female-Kinston
http://www.kinston.com/news/county-61130-lenoir-reported.html

Eulogio Galicia Sanchez, age not listed, 316 South Caswell St., Kinston, Jan. 3, misdemeanor assault on a
female. Bond: None. Arresting officer: D. Cato.

Greene County Sheriff’s Dept
http://www.kinston.com/news/county-61131-greene-reported.html
Henry Antonio Lopez, 24, 145 Faith Drive, Walstonburg, Dec. 31, felony statutory rape of a 13-15 year old
girl, misdemeanor hit/run/fail to stop property damage/failure to appear, misdemeanor unsafe
movement/failure to appear. Bond: $51,500. Arresting officer: A. Taylor.
Francisco Jaquez, 48, 728 Third St., Snow Hill, Jan. 1, misdemeanor cruelty to animals, misdemeanor
abandonment to animal, misdemeanor restraining dogs in a cruel manner. Bond: $2,500. Arresting officer: R.
Wood.
Jazmine Jamileth Henriquez, 35, Kinston, Jan. 2, misdemeanor communicating threats. Bond: Written
promise. Arresting officer: B. Kordulewski.
Agustin Barrios Aguilar, 27, 150 Taim Road, Walstonburg, Jan. 4, felony sex offense/adults/sexual battery.
Bond: $1,500. Arresting officer: J. Hinson.
Ventura Altanimo Santos, 45, 384 Landis Road, Stantonsburg, Jan. 9, felony larceny/choice in action, felony
possessing/concealing stolen property. Bond: $10,000. Arresting officer: J. Morris.

MOST WANTED LISTS
http://ncdoj.gov/Crime/Solve-Crimes/SBI-Most-Wanted.aspx
In Wake, Hispanics account for more than 70 percent of the suspects on the most wanted lists for the Sheriff's
Office and Raleigh police. In Johnston, nearly all of the homicides in which no one has been arrested in recent
years involve Hispanic suspects.
By contrast, Hispanics make up less than 8 percent of the population in these counties and accounted for about
12 percent of people arrested in Wake in 2005.
RALEIGH POLICE
Adriana Deloya Roman, 21, charged with the murder of Edwin Sosas. Police think Roman is living in
Mexico.
Alfonso Montoya Hernandez, 53, charged with murder
Cesar Estrada, 34, murder
Emelanio Sandoval Rojas, 56, murder
Phu Tan Nguyen, 36, wanted in a 1996 homicide that occurred outside a restaurant on New Hope Road
Gonzalo Garcia, 29, murder
Jose Francisco Martinez, 34, murder
Jose Herrnandez, 39, murder
Jose Ismael Bonilla-Yanez, 41, burglary, rape, armed robbery, kidnapping
Juan Armenta Perez, 40, murder
Juaquin Sanchez, 55, murder
Noel Monterrubio-Garcia, 36, murder
Tomas Serrano Garcia, 35, murder
Raleigh police ask anyone with information to call 890-3355.

WAKE COUNTY SHERIFF
Louis M. Avendano, 35, murder
Emad Mahd Bsiso, 46, first-degree sex offense
Juan Barbassa-Gayton, 30, assault with a deathly weapon with intent to kill, inflicting serious injury
Marko Michael Navas, 26, indecent liberties with a juvenile
Jorge Simon Matteo, 28, statutory sex offense
Daniel Sandria Moreno, 44, murder
Orlando Valentin Cruz, 44, murder
Anyone with information is urged to call the Wake County Sheriff's Office at 856-6911 or 856-5383.
NORTH CAROLINA
Omar Ocampo Figueroa, 34, wanted in the 1999 murder of Silvia Cuevas, 28, in Aberdeen
Jose Manuel Torres Miranda, 25, charged with 2003 murder of Charles Hanley
Yong Orellana Bonilla, 32, wanted in the slaying of Thomas Cabrera, 38. Bonilla has been entered as wanted
worldwide.
Ismael Mendes Ordones, 25, wanted in the May 1996 murder of Lauren Clifton Denny at her home near
Candor
Alejandro 'Alex' Gutierrez, 18, wanted in the 2005 triple murders of Jose Manuel Sanchez, Tomas Romero,
and Jorge Osmano Castland Alberto in Statesville
Gonzalo Garcia Gonzalez, wanted in the 2004 murder of Luis Perez Mejia in Monroe
JOHNSTON COUNTY
Aurelio Claudio Rogue, wanted in the April death of Candido Valdez Agustin, 19
Jose Chacon Torres, 39, accused of soliciting a murder for hire in the 1998 death of Richard Vestal
Pablo Hernandez Silverio, 29, wanted in the 2005 death of Jasiel Urgell Dantory
Rigo Coyt Partida, 45, wanted in the June 17 death of Gerardo Magana
GUILFORD COUNTY
Jesus Rosales, 45 Wanted by Greensboro police on charges of assault with a deadly weapon, felonious
restraint and kidnapping.
Marcelo Ysrael Perez, 24 Wanted by Greensboro police on an attempted first-degree murder charge
Nicholas Flores, 27 Wanted on a first-degree murder charge.
Horacio Mondragon, 36 Wanted by Greensboro police on charges of second-degree rape, statutory rape and
indecent liberties with a minor.

Man charged with assaulting two
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/crime_safety/story/278137.html
RALEIGH -- Salah Salim, 51, was charged with assaulting a woman and a child on Saturday.
According to court records, Raleigh police think Salim punched Fatima Raouz on her head. He is also accused
of grabbing 2-year-old Doha Salim by the back and shoulder and throwing her on the ground; the child had
red marks on her back.
Salim is charged with assault on a female and assault on a child under the age of 12. Salim was being held in
the Wake County jail Sunday.

Woman charged with abuse of baby
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/local_state/story/31540.html?storylink=mirelated

CARY -- A woman was arrested after witnesses told Cary police officers she put her baby behind a tire on her
husband's car to keep him from driving off after an argument.
Loan Nguyen, 38, was charged Wednesday with one count each of misdemeanor child abuse and assault on a
child under 12 years old.
Cary police officials said Nguyen and her husband, Vite Ly, 37, were arguing at their home at 101 Sweet Sire
Way in Cary when he decided to leave. Nguyen, who was holding the baby, set the child behind one of the
vehicle's tires.
Before Ly pulled off, a witness hollered to get his attention. He got out of the car and retrieved the baby.
Cary officials said more charges could be filed after an investigation.

Raleigh shooting victim identified
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/local_state/story/79966.html?storylink=mirelated
The victim of Wednesday night's shooting near 2200 East Millbrook Road in Raleigh has been identified as
Kim Ngong Thi Nguyen, 50. Officers charged her brother, Hung Van Nguyen, 47, in the case, Raleigh police
said.
Raleigh police spokesman Jim Sughrue said Thursday evening an investigation determined that the suspect
also fired shots at a second victim, identified as David Tran, 47. Tran is related to the victim and the suspect.
The suspect was charged with two counts of attempted murder, Sughrue said.
Police responded to a call about shots fired in the area shortly after 8 p.m. At the scene they found a woman
shot in the leg and hip.
Nguyen was found a short time later in a wooded area nearby and taken into custody. The incident stemmed
from an ongoing dispute, police said.

Four teens charged in attempted murder
http://www.news-record.com/content/2010/01/10/article/four_teens_charged_in_attempted_murder
ASHEBORO – Four Winston-Salem teens were charged with attempted murder of an Asherboro family.
Each of these four boys face three counts of attempted murder:
Christian Dominguez, 19, of1505 Lomond St.
Mario Dejesus Navarro Cruz, 17, of1433 Hutton Sts
Luis Miquel Martinez of 328 E. Divenshire St.
Raul Benitez Jr,17, of 338 Barnes Road
On Saturday, Randolph County sheriff’s deputies responded to 1722 Stallion Trail in Asheboro on an armed
robbery call at about 5 p.m.
According to the 32-year-old victim, Evaristo Hernandez, he and his teenage nieces were returning from a flea
market in Monroe where he is a vendor. As one of the females got out of the vehicle to unlock the gate at the
end of the drive, three males dressed in dark clothing and with faces covered approached the vehicle. One of
the males was armed with a handgun.

The female that had opened the gate was knocked to the ground and according to victim statements the armed
suspect fired shots from the handgun. No one was injured and no property was taken.
The suspects left the area in a full-size dark in color SUV. The victims were able to give a description of the
vehicle to the 911 operator. A responding patrol deputy spotted a vehicle matching the description just a few
miles away and stopped the vehicle. Four suspects were taken into custody.

Police: Store robber caught with the goods
http://www.news-record.com/content/2010/01/10/article/police_store_robber_caught_with_the_goods
GREENSBORO — Officers responding to a store alarm call Saturday spotted a man carrying a large amount
of merchandise and arrested him, police said.
At 4:54 a.m. Saturday, officers responded to Lel Buen Vusto Market at 103 Muirs Chapel Road regarding an
alarm call.
Upon arrival, the suspect, whom police identified as 28-year-old Santo Jiron, was trying to flee on foot with
a large amount of items, according to police.
Jiron was arrested without incident.

Moore County Public Records
http://www.thepilot.com/stories/20091227/news/local/20091227Public.html
Jose Rangel Lopez, no operator's license, court costs.
Silvia Urbina Lopez, no operator's license, court costs
German Vazquez Mendoza, improper equipment, $50 fine and court costs.
Nova M. Momblanco, improper equipment, $50 fine and court costs
Gustavo O'Campo, speeding 39/25 consolidated with no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs
Jose Rayes Partida Jr., improper equipment, $50 fine and court costs
Juan Quinteros-Moreno, fail to wear seatbelt-driver, $25.50 fine and court costs.
Anna Delia Rodriguez, speeding 58/45, $30 fine and court costs.
Eli Aguas Sanchez, improper equipment, $50 fine and court costs.
Raul Omar Gonzalez, driving while license revoked after impaired revocation notice, 45 days in prison,
suspended, 18 months supervised probation, do not drive until properly licensed, $200 fine, court costs and
upon compliance transfer to unsupervised probation.
Jose Carrillo-Zepeda, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Maria Delrosaro Garcia, no operator's license consolidated with expired registration card/tag, $50 fine and
court costs.
Migel Lopez Lopez, driving while impaired, 60 days in prison, suspended, 12 months unsupervised
probation, 24 hours community service within 60 days and fee, comply with prior treatment order, surrender
license, permit allowed, $200 fine and court costs.
Fabian Virgen Moreno, driving while license revoked, 45 days in prison, suspended, 18 months supervised
probation, do not drive until properly licensed, $200 fine, court costs and upon compliance transfer to
unsupervised probation.
Jesus Tapia Ramirez, driving while license revoked, 45 days in prison, suspended, 18 months supervised
probation, do not drive until properly licensed, $200 fine, court costs and upon compliance transfer to
unsupervised probation.
Ramon Colon Lopez, improper equipment, $25 fine and court costs.
Elena Villegas Cortes, no operatorEDs license, $50 fine and court costs.

Angelina Murilla Cruz, improper equipment, $25 fine and court costs.
Pablo Ramirez Domingo, no operator' license, $50 fine and court costs.
Silbano Gonzalez Esquivel, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Zonia Gonzalez Esquivel, no operator's license consolidated with speeding 54/35, $50 fine and court costs.
Carlos Alberto Flores, no operator's license, $50 fine and courtcosts.
Jose Gomez-Baez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Rafael Rodriguez Gomez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Odin Flores Gonzalez, fail to comply with license restrictions, $50 fine and court costs.
Antonio M. Gutierrez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Jeremias C. Henriquez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs
Dora Alicia Lopez, improper equipment, $50 fine and court costs.
Eric Michael Lopez, speeding 59/45, $15 fine and court costs.
Ezequiel Vargas Lopez, no operator's license consolidated with fail to maintain lane control, $50 fine and
court costs.
Jose Rangel Lopez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Mateo Maparicio Lopez, no operator's license consolidated with failure to reduce speed, $50 fine and court
costs.
Benitez Marino-Dominguez, no operatorEDs license, $50 fine and court costs.
Hemilo Martinez-Lopez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Angel Daniel Martinez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Zulma Perez Martinez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Celestino Velaz Mateo, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs
Jose Rafael Melendez, fail to wear seatbelt-driver, $25 fine and court costs.
Arturo Ronaldo Mendez, fail to wear seatbelt-driver, $25 fine and court costs
Filipe Monroy-Castaneda, no operator's license consolidated with speeding 51/35, $50 fine and court costs.
Maria Elena Morales, improper equipment, $50 fine and court costs.
Gilberto Chavez Ojeda, no operator's license, prayer for judgment continued and court costs.
Francisco Jose Ordonez, fail to wear seatbelt-driver, $25 fine and court costs.
Miguel Gonzalez Priego, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Sonia Gonzalez Romero, no operatorEDs license, $50 fine and court costs.
Giovanni Rosales-Cortes, no operator's license consolidated with fail to secure passenger under 16, $50 fine
and court costs.
Gilberto Antonio Rosario, improper equipment, $50 fine and court costs.
Ricardo Sanchez, improper equipment consolidated with no operator's license, $100 fine and court costs.
Juan De Dios Valdez, no operator's license consolidated with expired registration card/tag, $50 fine and court
costs.
Francis Vazquez-Garcia, fail to wear seatbelt-front seat, $25 fine and court costs.
Rosalba Guerrera Yanez, improper equipment, $25 fine and court costs.

Three rape, kidnapping suspects in US illegally
http://www.wcnc.com/news/local/Three-arrests-made-in-Hickory-kidnapping-rape-81180862.html
HICKORY, N.C.— The U.S. Department of Immigration and Customs Enforcement has confirmed that the
three men arrested and charged with rape in a weekend attack are in this country illegally
ATM video helped police catch three men who police say raped, robbed and dumped a woman on a road in
Hickory.
Police say it was not a random crime because one of the suspects knew the victim due to her beauty salon
business.

All three suspects, Fernando Eddy Barrios-Ortiz, Milon Estuardo Barrios-Ortiz and Carlos Andreas
Corenza Zeledon are all charged with 1st degree rape, robbery with a firearm, 1st degree sexual assault and
kidnapping.
Police say the men yanked her out of her car, put a bag over her head, forced her into their car, put a gun to
her head and demanded her ATM card and PIN number.
The woman says they made five consecutive withdrawals totaling more than 700 dollars.
"From there, she reported she was taken to another location where she was sexually assaulted," says Hickory
Police Chief Tom Adkins.
Although the Barrios-Ortiz brothers were Guatemalan nationals and did not have a legal right to work
in this country, both were employed at area McDonald's restaurants at the time of the attack.

Gaston County Police Department
http://www.gastongazette.com/news/gaston-42464-arrest-office.html
Rivera, Jose Manuel Perez 25 597 Betty St, Gastonia, NC 1/10/10 10:00 PM Traffic-License Violation,
Traffic-Speed Violation-55mph and Above, W Franklin Blvd & N Myrtle School Rd Caison, D. E. 11822
2010-00002479
RENSAHURE, FRANCISCO H Arrested: 01/10/2010 Charge Description: DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED

State's First 'Super Meth Lab' Busted in Surry County
http://www.wxii12.com/news/22205791/detail.html
MOUNT AIRY, N.C. -- The first "super methamphetamine lab" ever discovered in North Carolina was busted
Dec. 16 in Mount Airy, state Attorney General Roy Cooper said Monday.
During that bust, 32.8 pounds of meth was seized and three suspects were arrested. A super lab is capable of
producing more than 10 pounds of meth at a time.
The meth in the Mount Airy case had been trucked from Mexico to Surry County, where it was
undergoing a final cooking process to become finished meth, Cooper said.
The lab was similar to four super labs recently raided near Atlanta. The case is still under investigation,
Cooper said.
The first such lab was discovered in eastern North Carolina, but more recently similar labs were found in
Caldwell, Lincoln and Graham counties.

Two arrested after 10-month drug probe
http://www.charlotteobserver.com/breaking/story/1182796.html
STATESVILLE

Iredell County sheriff's investigators have arrested and charged two Statesville men after a 10-month
undercover drug investigation.
Rudolfo Cornejo-Cruz and Francisco Torres Romero are in the Iredell County jail today on charges of
trafficking cocaine and conspiracy to traffic cocaine.
The cocaine had a street value of about $200,000, Sheriff Phil Redmond said. Narcotics investigators also
seized $7,200 in cash, Redmond said.

Traffic stop leads to multiple drug charges
http://clintonnc.com/bookmark/5565257
A routine traffic stop in Newton Grove Wednesday afternoon led to the seizure of 454 grams of marijuana and
two felony charges against a 21-year-old man.
Jose Juan Mendoza, 21, of 131 Red Ranch Lane, Newton Grove, was charged with possession with intent to
sell/distribute marijuana; maintaining a vehicle for a the storage and sell of a controlled substance; and
possession of drug paraphernalia, a misdemeanor.
According to reports, Mendoza was pulled over near Grimes Road in Newton Grove for a traffic infraction. A
subsequent search of his vehicle turned up 454 grams of marijuana and miscellaneous drug paraphernalia.
Mendoza was immediately taken into custody and his car was towed from the scene.
At the Sampson County Detention Center, Mendoza was placed under a $25,000 secured bond and given a
trial date of Jan. 22.

Stolen Gun Found During Traffic Stop Outside School
http://www.wtsbradio.com/pages/localnews.html
Undercover Johnston County deputies arrested a Wilson’s Mills resident in the parking lot at Smithfield
Selma High School following a traffic stop on Thursday. Two officers were on patrol near the school around
noon when a speeding car passed the deputies. They caught up with the vehicle as it was turning into the
school parking lot. The driver refused to allow his car to be searched, but after a Selma Police K-9 alerted on
the vehicle, officers reportedly found a stolen .45 caliber handgun that was fully loaded, inside. Tomas
Granados, 24, was charged with possession of a gun on educational property, possession of a stolen handgun,
and carrying a concealed weapon. Officers also impounded his vehicle. Officials said Grandados was in no
way connected with the high school. He was booked into the Johnston County Jail in lieu of a $40,000
secured bond.

Greensboro Police Wanted for Failure to Appear
http://p2c.greensboro-nc.gov/WantedList.aspx?LastName=D
DE LA CRUZ, ALEJANDRO SANCHEZ (H/M/26)
LARCENY
DE LA CRUZ, CLEMENTE ANORVE (H/M/34)
ASSAULT ON A FEMALE
DE RUIZ, MARIA DEL REFUG (H/F/25) OBTAINING PROPERTY BY FALSE PRETENSES
DEJESUS, ERNESTO ROBLES (H/M/40)
ALC BEV VIOLATION
DEJESUS, IVAN RAMOS CORDOVA (H/M/25) CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPON
DELACRUZ, JAVIER CASTANEDA (H/M/40) MISD LARCENY
DELGADILLO, JOSE RIVEL LARA (H/M/21) POSS MARIJ 1/2 TO 1 1/2 OZ

DELGADO, JOSE LUIS (H/M/21) DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
DELGADO, ROBERTO ALEMAN (H/M/32) FALSE REPORT TO POLICE RADIO STATION
DELICIAS, URB LAS (H/M/29) NO OPERATOR LICENSE
DEREZ-TORRES, EXAL (H/M/22)
NO OPERATOR LICENSE
DIAS, PABLINO (H/M/35) DWI
DIAZ, BERENICE VILLALVA (H/F/22) NO OPERATOR LICENSE
DIAZ, FERNANDO CORTES (H/M/46) DWLR
DIAZ, HECTOR OMAR (H/M/19) POSS MARIJUANA
DIAZ, LEOBARDO SALAS (H/M/25)
BREAKING AND ENTERING - BUILDING (MISDE
DIAZ, ROSA (H/F/25)
OBT PROP FALSE PRET>100,000
DIMAS, SANTOS PULIDO (H/M/26)
SPEEDING
DIMAS, SANTOS PULIDO (H/M/25)
DWI
DIONICIO, MATEO SILVA (H/M/18) NOL
DIOUF, PAPY (H/M/24)
NOL/HIT RUN
DIOUF, PAPY (H/M/24)
RESISTING PUBLIC OFFICER
DOMBERA, HAMDJATA (H/M/23)
UNATHORIZED USE OF A MOTOR VEHICLE
DOMINGO, MATEO (H/M/26)
FAILURE TO REPORT ACCIDENT
DOMINGUEZ, ALBERTO MELO (H/M/28)
DWLR
DOMINGUEZ, ALBERTO MELO (H/M/28)
DWLR
DOMINGUEZ, JOSHUA AARON (H/M/24)
WORTHLESS CHECK
DOMINGUEZ, JOSHUA AARON (H/M/25)
WORTHLESS CHECK
DOMINGUEZ, MARY FRANCES (H/F/43)
TRAFFICING IN COCAINE
DOMINGUEZ, MARY FRANCES (H/F/43)
CONSPIRE TO TRAFFIC IN COCAINE
DOMINGUEZ, OSCAR ANTONIO (H/M/21)
RESIST DELAY OBSTRUCT PUBLIC OFFICER
DOMINQUEZ, GREGORIO (H/M/23) B&E-VEHICLE - RR CARS OTHER MOTOR VEHICLES

Public Records-Carthage
http://www.thepilot.com/stories/20100110/news/local/20100110publicrecords.html
Juan Carlos Carrillo, no operatorEDs license, $50 fine and court costs.
Rutilio Tetel Camacho, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Santana Hernandez Cervantes, no operatorEDs license, pay court costs.
Rosalio Garcia Cid, no operator's license consolidated with speeding 58/45, $50 fine and court costs.
Jose Guadalupe Cruz, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Benito Olando Delacruz, failure to reduce speed consolidated with no operator's license, $50 fine and court
costs.
Rocio Garcia Garcia, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Hipolito Rafael Gonzaga, no operatorEDs license, $50 fine and court costs.
Hermilo T. Gutierres, improper equipment consolidated with no operator's license, $25 fine and court costs.
Marco Hernandez-Ugarte, no operatorEDs license, $50 fine and court costs.
Diego Jaime-Espinosa, no operatorEDs license, $50 fine and court costs.
Hugo Lira-Ortega, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Andres Silvan Lopez, allow unlicensed to drive, $50 fine and court costs.
Alicia D. Mandujano, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.

MS-13 gang trial opens in Charlotte
http://www.wcnc.com/video/featured-videos/Security-tight-for-MS-13-trial-today-81218252.html

CHARLOTTE, N.C. -- Prosecutors laid out their case against six reputed members of the notorious MS-13
street gang in opening statements Tuesday. The six were part of a massive federal roundup of suspected gang
members in the Charlotte area in June 2008.
On trial are Carlos Roberto Figueroa-Pineda, Elvin Pastor Fernandez-Gradis, Johnny Elias Gonzalez,
Julio Cesar Rosales Lopez, Santos Anibal Caballero Fernandez, and Juan Gilberto Villalobos. They are
charged with conspiring to distribute cocaine, assault and murder.
MS-13 originated in the poverty-riddled slums of El Salvador before spreading first to Los Angeles and then
across the United States.
The gang was so powerful that investigators say a gang leader, Manuel De Jesus Ayala, ordered murders in
Charlotte from his jail cell in El Salvador.

Police blotter-Chapel Hill News
http://www.chapelhillnews.com/news/story/37188.html
CARRBORO-Gabriel Aquino Garcia, 24, of 306 Estes Drive Extension Unit Q3, was arrested Monday and
charged with driving without a license and possession of a fraudulent ID, according to a police report.

Orange County Court Records
http://www1.aoc.state.nc.us/www/data/ORANGE/calendar/DISTRICT.DISTRICT_COURT_.01.11.10.AM.C
H01.CAL.txt

BRAVO,VICTOR ,OLGUIN

OPEN CONT AFTER CONS ALC 1ST WRIGHT,T,S 09CR 702832
SPEEDING
080/65 WRIGHT,T,S 09IF 701994
FAIL TO WEAR SEAT BELT-DRIVER WRIGHT,T,S 09IF 701994
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
WRIGHT,T,S 09CR 702830
FOLLOWING TOO CLOSELY
WRIGHT,T,S 09CR 702830
EXPIRED REGISTRATION CARD/TAG WRIGHT,T,S 09CR 702831
FAIL STOP STOPSIGN/FLSH RED LT WRIGHT,T,S 09CR 702831

EULOGIO-LOPEZ,MAURO

FELONY POSSESSION OF COCAINE HAYWOOD,J 09CR 052068
CONSUME BEER/WINE UNDERAGE HAYWOOD,J 09CR 052069

HERNANDEZ-GARCIA,GILBE

BREAK OR ENTER A MOTOR VEHICLE SPEIGHT,J 10CR 050023
RESISTING PUBLIC OFFICER
SPEIGHT,J 10CR 050023
BREAK OR ENTER A MOTOR VEHICLE SPEIGHT,J 10CR 050036
BREAK OR ENTER A MOTOR VEHICLE SPEIGHT,J 10CR 050036
MISDEMEANOR LARCENY
SPEIGHT,J 10CR 050037
MISDEMEANOR LARCENY
SPEIGHT,J 10CR 050037
POSS STOLEN GOODS/PROP (M) SPEIGHT,J 10CR 050037

SPOSATO,ADRIANA,MARIE

CONTRIBUTING DEL OF JUVENILE RIMMER,T 09CR 054582
CONTRIBUTING DEL OF JUVENILE RIMMER,T 09CR 054582
CONTRIBUTING DEL OF JUVENILE RIMMER,T 09CR 054582

TRAUCO,LEANDRO,LATO

CIVIL REVOCATION DR LIC (30) HUTCHINS,BE 05CR 055053
MISDEMEANOR PROBATION VIOL HUTCHINS,BE 05CR 055053
DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
WARD,O 10CR 050065
DWLR
WARD,O 10CR 050065
CIVIL REVOCATION DR LIC (30) WARD,O 10CR 050065

AGUILAR,MARGARITA

SPEEDING

057/35 CABE,C,D 09CR 703842

ALVAREZ,ROBERTO,JR

POSSESS MARIJUANA UP TO 1/2 OZ STONE

ARAIZA,ESTEBAN,SALVADO

DWLR
REYNA,H 09CR 003414
HIT/RUN FAIL STOP PROP DAMAGE REYNA,H 09CR 003416
DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
REYNA,H 09CR 052091
CIVIL REVOCATION DR LIC (30) REYNA,H 09CR 052091

ARIOLA TREJO,JUAN,CARL

CARRYING CONCEALED GUN(M)
HARRIS,T 09CR 052239
CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPON HARRIS,T 09CR 052239
POSSESS DRUG PARAPHERNALIA HARRIS,T 09CR 052239
DISCHARGE FIREARM IN CITY HARRIS,T 09CR 052240

BANDA,ALEJANDRO

DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
NO OPERATORS LICENSE

BASURTO,JESUS,SANCHEZ

DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
STEWART,J 09CR 053491
FAILURE TO REDUCE SPEED
STEWART,J 09CR 053491
DRIVE WRONG WAY-ONE WAY ST/RD STEWART 09IF 001639

CORDOBA-CHICO,ANTONIO

CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPON FRYE,T 09CR 051695
POSSESS DRUG PARAPHERNALIA FRYE,T 09CR 051695

GARZA,RAMON,GARCIA

SIMPLE POSSESS SCH VI CS (M) STONE,R,J,J 09CR 705172

GUERRERO-ARAIZA,CARLOS

POSS STOLEN GOODS/PROP (M)

JUAREZ-GARCIA,RAUL

OPEN CNT MBV/UNFWN PROP CY/CTY WARD,S
09CR 053667
RESISTING PUBLIC OFFICER
WARD,S 09CR 053667

LOPEZ-VERDIN,VICTOR,MA

DWLR

MARTINEZ-HERNANDEZ,EDG

BREAKING OR ENTERING (M)

MATEO,LETICIA,RAMOS

SPEEDING
059/35 CABE,C,D 09CR 700760
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
CABE,C,D 09CR 700760

MEDINA,ANGEL,LUIS

SPEEDING

RAMOS,CARLOS,CENTENO

POSS/SELL/BUY ALT NMV SER NO WARD,S
POSSESS MARIJUANA UP TO 1/2 OZ WARD,S
POSSESS HANDGUN BY MINOR
WARD,S

SANCHEZ,ARTURO,ARREOLA

MISDEMEANOR LARCENY

SERRANO,MAURILIO

POSS STOLEN GOODS/PROP (M)

SIGALA-FUENTES,VICTOR,

SECOND DEGREE TRESPASS

TEIXEIRA,ROBERTO

NO OPERATORS LICENSE

ZAMUDIO-CORTES,JOSE

NO OPERATORS LICENSE
WILLIAMS,P, 09CR 707040
FAIL TO WEAR SEAT BELT-DRIVER WILLIAMS,P, 09CR 707040
FAIL TO SECURE PASSEN UNDER 16 WILLIAMS,P, 09CR 707041
GIVE/LEND/BORROW LIC PLATE WILLIAMS,P, 09CR 707041
DRIVE/ALLOW MV NO REGISTRATION WILLIAMS,P, 09CR 707042

BENITEZ,MAYRA

SPEEDING
DWLR

CHAVEZ-BAUTISTA,JESUS

DWLR
WARD,S,B 09CR 706835
FICT/ALT TITLE/REG CARD/TAG WARD,S,B 09CR 706835

ESPINA,ESLI,DOMINGUEZ

DWLR

MINEER
MINEER

RHOADS

08CR 006792

09CR 004541
09CR 004541

CHAMPION,S 09CR 051856

09CR 003795
MCKENZIE,E 09CR 706466

067/45 HARRIS,P,T 09CR 705410
09CR 054132
09CR 054133
09CR 054134

CHAMPION,S 09CR 051855
FARRELL,C 09CR 052859
WARD,S,B

09CR 706577

WILLIAMS,P, 09CR 707156

050/35 WILDE
09CR 004071
WILDE
09CR 004071

MCKENZIE,E 09CR 707069

FAIL TO BURN HEADLAMPS

MCKENZIE,E 09CR 707069

ESPINOSA,GENARO,GONZAL

NO DRIVERS LIC COMM VEHICLE INGOLD,T,L 09CR 706699
EXPIRED REGISTRATION CARD/TAG INGOLD,T,L 09CR 706699

FIGUEROA-ESCOBAR,JAIME

SPEEDING
064/45 SHARLOW,J,R 09CR 702236
DWLR
SHARLOW,J,R 09CR 702236
GIVE/LEND/BORROW LIC PLATE SHARLOW,J,R 09CR 702237
RIVE/ALLOW MV NO REGISTRATION SHARLOW,J,R 09CR 702237
FAIL TO SECURE PASSEN UNDER 16 SHARLOW,J,R 09IF 701479

GAMBOA,ABEL

DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
MASON,R 09CR 051827
EXPIRED REGISTRATION CARD/TAG MASON,R 09CR 051827
IMPROPER TURN
MASON
09IF 000908

GAMEZ,JULIO,AGUILAR

DWLR

KANU,NOEL,TAINON

NO OPERATORS LICENSE

ELLINGTON 09CR 005970

LIMARDO,SEBASTIAN,E,TU

POSS MTBV/U-WN BY 19/20

OSBORNE

LOPEZ,ANTONIO,CABRERA

NO OPERATORS LICENSE

SHARLOW,J,R 09CR 705315

MELENDEZ VARGAS,LUIS,A

DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED

MORA-ALVAREZ,MIGUEL,AN

NO OPERATORS LICENSE
HARRIS,P,T 09CR 704301
FAILURE TO REDUCE SPEED
HARRIS,P,T 09CR 704301
FAIL TO GIVE INFO/AID PER INJ HARRIS,P,T 09CR 704302
HIT/RUN LEAVE SCENE PROP DAM HARRIS,P,T 09CR 704302

MUNO,CARLOS,ESTRADA

DWLR
SPEEDING
DWLR

MUNOZ,ELOY,BALDOMERO

FAILURE TO REDUCE SPEED
GLENN,J 09CR 703795
HIT/RUN FAIL STOP PROP DAMAGE GLENN,J 09CR 703795

MCKENZIE,E 09CR 706855

09CR 004234

WILLIAMS,P 09CR 054149

WARD,S,B 09CR 704807
070/45 HARRIS,P,T 09CR 704310
HARRIS,P,T 09CR 704310

NO OPERATORS LICENSE

GLENN,J

09CR 703796

PEREZ,ENRIQUE,JAVIER

INJURY TO REAL PROPERTY
BELLAVANCE, 09CR 053143
CONSUME ALC BY 19/20
BELLAVANCE, 09CR 053143

PEREZ,NESTOR,MARIANO,D

DWLR

SANTOS-SALVADOR,LEONEL

DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
JEFFREYS,A 09CR 050593
REAR LAMPS VIOLATION
JEFFREYS,A 09CR 050593
CIVIL REVOCATION DR LIC (30) JEFFREYS,A 09CR 050593

TIN,MYO

DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
SLAGLE,S 08CR 056461
RECKLESS DRIVING TO ENDANGER SLAGLE,S 08CR 056461
CIVIL REVOCATION DR LIC (30) SLAGLE,S 08CR 056461

URIBE,ALEJANDRO

SPEEDING

VALENCIA,ORLANDO,RAFEL

DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
MILLER,J 09CR 053468
POSS OPN CNT/CONS ALC PSG AREA MILLER,J 09CR 053468

VELAZQUEZ,ENRIQUE,ALBE

FAIL MAINTAIN LANE CONTROL

SHINN

09CR 003721

076/55 MARSH,B,D 09CR 704787

City trash truck driver charged in death
http://www.charlotteobserver.com/topstories/story/1085060.html

KERR,W,A 09IF 704742

A temporary employee driving a city trash truck has been charged with misdemeanor death by vehicle after
his truck flipped and killed a motorist in west Charlotte.
Police say Malaki Ysrayl, 43, was driving a Freightliner yard waste truck Friday afternoon on Billy Graham
Parkway when he tried to turn right onto West Boulevard.
Investigators say he was going at least 31 miles per hour when he started the turn. The truck overturned and
landed on Robert Stark's Toyota Highlander, in the left-turn lane on West Boulevard.
Stark, a 70-year-old from West End, N.C., was declared dead at the scene. Two relatives in the SUV, 69-yearold Francis Stark and his son Erik Stark, sustained minor injuries. Florence Dubois, 35, was trapped for over
an hour in the Highlander's wreckage. She is in fair condition at Carolinas Medical Center.
Dubois and Erik Stark were returning to New York after Thanksgiving and the family was on their way to
drop them off at the airport.
“They were about three minutes away,” said Karl Stark, Robert Stark's other son.
Ysrayl, of Concord, had been driving trucks for Charlotte for a month and was hired as a temp from Metro
Staffing. A city spokesman said he was licensed to drive the truck and had no other wrecks before Friday.
Ysrayl was being held late Monday in jail under $4,000 bond.

Driver dies in single-car crash
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/counties/wake_county/story/221132.html

ROLESVILLE -- A 20-year-old man died early Tuesday when his car veered out of control and crashed into a
fence and a pine tree off N.C. 96 near Rolesville, authorities reported.
The victim, Jesus Tolentino Antonio, of 115 Redford Drive in Rolesville, was pronounced dead at the scene,
said Dave Major, a N.C. State Highway Patrol spokesman.
Speed was a factor in the single-vehicle accident, investigating state troopers reported. It was estimated that
Antonio was traveling approximately 30 mile an hour over the speed limit.
The wreck occurred just before 1 a.m. Antonio was the only occupant of a 2002 Volkswagen heading north on
N.C. 96, about six miles southeast of Rolesville, the patrol said.

Man charged with break-in at Charlotte Street Computers
http://www.citizen-times.com/article/20091202/NEWS01/91201081

ARDEN — Police Tuesday arrested an Asheville man charged with breaking into Charlotte Street Computers
and stealing more than $10,000 in equipment.
Rigel Yesrel Bonilla-Murillo, 24, of Mossy Log Lane, was charged with breaking and entering and larceny.
According to the arrest warrant, Bonilla-Murillo broke into the business’ Airport Road location and stole
$10,034 in computers.
Bond was set at $10,000.

Fayetteville Observer
http://www.fayobserver.com/News/Crimereport

Antonio Lorenzo Mario, 20, of the 1700 block of Shiloh Drive was charged Wednesday with possession of
stolen goods and property. Bail was set at $1,500.
SANFORD: Jose Serra Antonio Reyes, 34, no address given, was charged Tuesday with three counts of
forgery, two counts of uttering a forged check and one count of misdemeanor larceny. Bail was information
was not given.

Baby sitter accused of showing porn to 8-year-old boy and then raping him
http://www.gastongazette.com/news/allegedly-41065-rocha-boy.html

A woman allegedly showed an 8-year-old boy pornographic movies while baby-sitting him and then forced
him to have sex with her, according to arrest warrants.
Pilar Rocha, 21, allegedly watched multiple movies with the boy. When he went into the bathroom, she
allegedly followed him and then they engaged in intercourse, according to a warrant affidavit signed by
Gastonia Police Officer E.S. Wiggins.
The incident allegedly took place between Nov. 1, 2007, and Dec. 31, 2007, at the boy’s Gastonia home,
according to the arrest warrant. Rocha was 19 and the boy was 8 at the time.
Gastonia Police, with help from the U.S. Marshals Service, found the woman in the Miami-Dade County area
and took her into custody Nov. 20. A warrant for her arrest in Gaston County had been taken out March 4,
2009, and authorities brought her back here Tuesday.
Rocha faces charges of first-degree rape of a child and disseminating obscene material to a minor less than 13.

Man ID'd In Country Club Road Killing
http://www.wxii12.com/news/21770899/detail.html

WINSTON-SALEM -- A man who died at Wake Forest University Baptist Medical Center after being
shot at a home on Country Club Road Monday evening was identified by Winston-Salem police on
Wednesday.
Police identified the victim as Samuel Hernandez Dominguez, who lives at the home.
Officers were called to Forsyth Medical Center at 8:20 p.m. Monday to investigate after doctors treated
Dominguez for a gunshot wound to his lower torso.
Police said Dominguez was dropped off by an unidentified person. Doctors at Forsyth Hospital stabilized
him, then transported him to WFUBMC for surgery, where he later died.
Police said they obtained a warrant to search the home, but no arrests have been made.

The Cary News
http://www.carynews.com/news/story/14754.html

Apex
Police charged Miguel Luna Avina, 21, of Smyrna, Ga., with three counts of forgery and two counts of
possession/manufacturing fraudulent identification at about 4:19 p.m. Nov. 13.
He is suspected of passing a fraudulent check for $380.26 at Scott's Galaxy Foods at 301 E. Williams St.
between 4 and 4:19 p.m. Nov. 13.
He was also charged with two counts of obtaining property by false pretense and forgery/uttering of notes
checks and other securities pertaining to another incident.
Cary
Two men and a teenager face drug-related charges following a bust at Annie L. Jones Park on Tarbert Drive
on Oct. 31. Police cited the following persons with possession of drug paraphernalia: Scott Interdonato, 21,
of 811 Pine Land Drive; Andrew Villegas, 18, of 1209 Imperial Road; and Michael Powell, 16, of 1029
Tanglewood Drive. Villegas also was charged with possession of a malt beverage and simple possession of
marijuana.
Fuquay-Varina
Police charged Jesus Alejandro Cortez, 25, of 300-H Ashewyck Commons Court, with assault on a female
and strangulation about 5:20 p.m. Oct. 31. The suspect is accused of strangling the victim and striking her.

Cary
Police arrested and charged one of two suspects sought in the Sunday theft of a car radio from a Honda Civic
parked outside of Cary Auto Body Specialists on East Cedar St. Aron Grandeno, 37, of 8502 Chapel Hill
Road, faces one count of larceny from motor vehicle.
Police have not yet arrested a second suspect seen sitting in a Toyota Paseo at the scene of the crime, which
occurred about 12:45 a.m.

Arrests made in Enloe High gang fight
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/education/story/226082.html

Two teenagers were arrested Friday morning and accused of sparking a gang-related fight outside of Enloe
High School.
Darryl Antonio Dawson, 17, of 601 Ralph Drive, and Fernando Lopez Perez, 16, of 3025 Holsten Lane,
were charged with causing public disturbances and both are being held under a $10,000 bail in the Wake
County jail.
Raleigh police believe Dawson, Perez and two juveniles burned a red bandanna in front of a group of Bloods
gang members while yelling and trying to prove the Bloods members, according to arrest warrants. The
Bloods street gang associated itself with the color red.
Raleigh police described Dawson as a member of the rival Crips street gang and Lopez-Perez as a member
of the Orphans 13 gang.

Alcohol, other charges filed in fatal wreck
http://mtairynews.com/bookmark/4986384

A Dobson man has been accused of an alcohol violation stemming from a fatal car accident last spring which
claimed the life of an Ararat teen, according to the N.C. Department of Crime Control and Public Safety.
Filberto Hernandez, 21, was charged this week with aiding and abetting underage possession of alcohol in
connection with the April 18 wreck in which Michael Kessey Dehart was killed. The violation was filed by
Special Agent Stacy Cox of the state Alcohol Law Enforcement (ALE) Division, an agency of the Department
of Crime Control and Public Safety.
The driver of the compact car involved, Joshua Hembree, of 2637 Ararat Road, Ararat, who was 18 when the
wreck occurred in southern Surry County, had been charged in early November with involuntary
manslaughter and felony death by vehicle.
Hembree, who was seriously injured in the single-vehicle crash, additionally was charged with driving while
impaired by the N.C. Highway Patrol.
Also, Luke Van Horn, 19, of Dobson, was charged on Nov. 25 with two counts of aiding and abetting
underage possession of alcohol.
The offenses against the three individuals were filed after an extensive investigation into the death of Dehart,
a passenger in the car allegedly driven by Hembree. The ALE, Surry County District Attorney’s Office and
Highway Patrol conducted the investigation.

Burke County Most Wanted
http://www2.morganton.com/p/content/mnh-most-wanted/

Name: Fedelino Lopez Perez
Alias: Roberto Gaspar

Race: Hispanic
Gender: Male
Wanted for: 1 ct. of First Degree Kidnapping & 1 ct of Second Degree Rape.
Name: Raul Resendiz Gudino
Alias: Ensamin Lira Resendiz
Race: Hispanic
Gender: Male
Wanted for: Arrest warrants for Possession with Intent to Sell & Deliver Marijuana, Sell & Delivery of
Marijuana.

Illegals giving rise to fake IDs
http://www.gastongazette.com/news/fake-41164-ids-aren.html

Forest City, police said two Hispanic men offered $400 each to a local DMV license examiner to get N.C.
driver’s licenses while a third tried to use the identity of someone else to obtain one for him. They, too, were
believed to be in the country illegally.
DMV inspectors arrested Mario Ziranda, 35, and Elvis Sanchez, 28, at their residence at 272 Roberson
Lane, Forest City. They face charges of common law forgery, manufacturing North Carolina driver’s licenses,
felony trafficking of identification documents, possession and delivery of cocaine and misuse of vital records.
Sampson County, DMV inspectors arrested Luis Omar Rivera, 31, and his brother, Jose Wilfredo Rivera,
27, at 2976 Five Bridge Road and Olegario Cegovia Gomez, 36, at 323 Peter Byrd Road. The arrests resulted
from a four-month undercover investigation of a document lab that included three undercover purchases of
counterfeit resident alien cards and Social Security cards.
Among the items seized from the two locations were Social Security cards, birth certificates, car titles,
photographs, a Polaroid camera, heat seals, computer scanner, Texas birth certificates, a typewriter and
$1,165 in cash.
Gastonia, two men and a woman tried to bribe a Gaston County driver license examiner with $300 to get a
driver’s license.
DMV inspectors arrested Claudia Morales Rodriguez, 29, and Alfredo Lopez Hernandez, 29, both of
Gastonia, and Juan Alberto Goddy Vasquez, 37, of Kings Mountain on charges of attempting to bribe a
state driver license examiner to obtain a driver’s license.

Charlotte, DMV inspectors arrested a man and charged him with two felony counts of trafficking in stolen
identification cards, one felony count of selling a fraudulent N.C. driver’s license, three misdemeanor counts
of manufacturing fraudulent government identification cards and one misdemeanor count of manufacturing a
fraudulent North Carolina driver license.
Jose Jeremias Marquez, 36, was held by immigration following his arrest.

Davidson deputies nab 4 robbery suspects
http://www.news-record.com/content/2009/11/25/article/davidson_deputies_nab_4_robbery_suspects

LEXINGTON — Four people wanted on robbery charges in Winston-Salem were arrested Tuesday in
Davidson County. The Davidson County Sheriff's Office said deputies saw a vehicle they suspected was
connected to a robbery at 189 Hickory Tree Road in the Midway community.
When deputies pulled over the vehicle, the four people inside ran. Deputies caught two after a short foot
chase. Deputies found the other two about two hours later near Friedberg Church Road.
All four men were charged with robbery with a dangerous weapon, possession of a stolen motor vehicle and
resist, obstruct and delay of a public officer.
The four people charged were:
* Alexis Natali Salazar, 16, of 1202 Gholson Ave. in Winston-Salem
* Daniel Toribio, 16, of 1406 Diggs Boulevard in Winston-Salem
* Ekaterina Alexia Lovorn, 18, of 1235 Bruce St. in Winston-Salem
* Christian Hernandez Moreno, 16, of 1525 Bruce St. in Winston-Salem. Moreno also was charged with
felony eluding arrest and failure to heed blue lights.
Bonds for Salazar and Toribio were set at $100,000, and both are being held in the Davidson County jail.
Lovorn is being held in the Davidson County jail on a $95,000 bond. Additional charges against all three in
Forsyth County is pending.
Moreno is being held in the Forsyth County jail. Bond information was not immediately available. He faces
additional charges in Davidson County.

5th arrested in Davidson robbery
http://www.news-record.com/content/2009/12/03/article/5th_arrested_in_davidson_robbery
LEXINGTON — A fifth man has been arrested after an armed robbery in Davidson County last month.
The Davidson County Sheriff's Office said Mario Arthuro Noyola, 19, of 2 Tickle Road in Rural Hill has
been charged with robbery with a dangerous weapon, possession of a stolen vehicle and resisting a public
officer.
Noyola is being held in the county jail on a $150,000 bond after he was arrested Wednesday.
The charges follow a robbery Nov. 24 at 189 Hickory Tree Road in the Midway community. Deputies
arrested four men after pursuing their vehicle. A fifth suspect escaped.

Police ID man slain in Winston-Salem
http://www.news-record.com/content/2009/12/01/article/man_slain_in_winston_salem
WINSTON-SALEM — A man died of his wounds Monday after being shot at home.
Winston-Salem police identified the victim as Samuel Hernandez Dominguez of 4728 Country Club Road.
Police said the man died in surgery at Wake Forest University Baptist Medical Center shortly before midnight
Monday.
The man was taken to Forsyth Medical Center at 8:20 p.m. Monday. Detectives later determined that the
shooting took place at his residence.
Police have not provided a suspect's name nor a motive in the fatal shooting.
This is the 14th murder to occur in Winston-Salem in 2009, police say.

Man sought in Greensboro child sex-abuse case
http://www.news-record.com/content/2009/11/22/article/greensboro_woman_faces_child_sex_abuse_charges

GREENSBORO — A second person is being sought on charges involving the sexual abuse of a child, police
said today.
Greensboro police detectives are looking for Sergio Rene Salazar, 20, according to a news release.
Salazar was charged with six counts of first-degree rape of a child and three counts of first-degree sexual
offense with a child.
Kimberly Jane Fogle, 33, of 3872 Green Point Drive in Greensboro has also been charged in the case, police
said.
Fogle was charged with six felony counts of child abuse by a sexual act.
Police allege she allowed sexual acts, including oral sex and sexual intercourse, between Aug. 1 and Nov. 17.
She had remained in the Guilford County jail under a $500,000 secured bond.
Salazar is described as being 5 feet 8 inches tall, 175 pounds with brown eyes, black hair and a muscular
build.
He also is known to go by the alias Sergio Rene Salazar Jasso.

Alamance authorities seize cocaine, cash
http://www.news-record.com/content/2009/11/23/article/alamance_authorities_seize_cocaine_cash
GRAHAM — Alamance County authorities seized more than 400 grams of cocaine and about $15,000 in cash
this weekend.
The Alamance County Sheriff's Office said two Burlington men were arrested: 24-year-old Jose Guadalupe
Vargas-Ramirez of 4457 Tangle Ridge Trail and 21-year-old Cirilo Gomez Jr. of 1066 Loy St.
Both men were charged with conspiracy to traffic cocaine. They are being held in the Alamance County jail
on bonds of $100,000 each.
The sheriff's office said the arrests happened Saturday morning in a parking lot at Exit 150 off of Interstate
40/85 in Haw River. The cocaine seized weighed about 14 ounces.
The sheriff's office, Burlington police and federal Drug Enforcement Administration worked together on the
arrests.

Havelock News
http://www.havenews.com/articles/reported-6184-charged-havelock.html
Franquii Mendonca, 22, Cherry Point, charged with simple assault
Joshua Gonzalez, 17, Havelock, charged with assault on a law enforcement officer; disorderly conduct by
abusive language
Jose Jimenez, 21, Cherry Point, charged with hit and run
Carlos Perez, 33, Greenville, charged with no operator’s license
Christobal Garcia, 22, Havelock, charged with obtaining property by false pretenses; possession of stolen
goods – misdemeanor
Miguel Castellanos, 22, Havelock, charged with careless and reckless driving; driving while impaired;
speeding 15 mph over speed limit/80-plus mph
Jose Cavazos, 44, Havelock, charged with driving while impaired; driving while license revoked

The Pilot.com--Moore County
http://www.thepilot.com/stories/20091206/news/local/20091206Public.html
Jose Carlos Campos, no operator's license, $100 fine and court costs
Martha Jimenez-Carrion, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs

Maria Fatima Paz, driving while impaired, 60 days in prison, suspended, 12 months unsupervised probation,
24 hours community service within 60 days and fee, comply with prior treatment order, surrender license,
permit allowed, $200 fine and court costs.
Lorena Albarran Perez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Daniel Vivero, driving while license revoked, 45 days in prison, suspended, 18 months supervised probation,
24 hours community service within 60 days and fee, do not drive until properly licensed, $200 fine, court
costs and upon compliance transfer to unsupervised probation.
Benito Promoto Acosta, driving while license revoked, 45 days in prison, suspended, 24 months supervised
probation, serve 14 days in jail through probation and remit jail fee, do not drive until properly licensed, $200
fine and court costs.
Procuro Pedrasa, driving while impaired, 45 days in jail and credit 45 days.
Rafiq Amir, habitual felon, voluntary dismissal; felony attempt break/enter of motor vehicle, 120 days in
prison, credit 211 days, pay attorney fees and $50 appointed fee.
Jose Enriquez-Plata, fail to report accident, prayer for judgment continued and court costs.
Ignacio Peralta Moreno, driving while license revoked, 45 days in prison, suspended, 18 months supervised
probation, comply with all indefinite suspensions on license, $500 fine, court costs and upon compliance
transfer to unsupervised probation.
Heber De Dios Valdez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Jose Dejesus Hernandez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Esteban P. Rivas, fail to notify DMV of address change, $100 fine and court costs.
Jose Ortuno Benjume, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Gonzalo Bernal Cruz, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Cesar Hernandez, driving while impaired, six months in prison, credit three days, suspended, 12 months
supervised probation, 72 hours community service within 60 days and fee, comply with treatment order,
surrender license, $250 fine and court costs.
Saul Rueda Martinez, driving while impaired, 60 days in prison, suspended, 12 months supervised
probation, 24 hours community service within 60 days and fee, comply with treatment order, surrender
license, $250 fine, court costs and upon compliance transfer to unsupervised probation.
Martin Alejandra Gomez, driving while impaired, 60 days in prison, suspended, 12 months supervised
probation, 24 hours community service within 60 days and fee, comply with prior treatment order, surrender
license, eligible for limited driving privileges, $100 fine, court costs and upon compliance transfer to
unsupervised probation.
Crecencio Gomez Jaimes, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Marco Lopez, misdemeanor consume alcohol by 19/20 consolidated with misdemeanor possess marijuana,
10 days in jail, suspended, 12 months supervised probation, 48 hours community service within 90 days and
fee waived, comply with treatment order and warrantless searches/ tests, earn GED or high school diploma,
pay attorney fees, $50 appointed fee, $50 fine and court costs.
Jose A. Paral, driving while license revoked, $50 fine and court costs.
Bersain Gomez Vazquez, improper equipment consolidated with no operator's license, $75 fine and court
costs.
Fredy Loza Cornejo, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Cesar Eduardo Castro, speeding 75/55, $25 fine; no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Fredy Loza Cornejo, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Luis Reyes-Carranza, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs
Miguel Reyes-Gonzalez, two counts possess with intent to sell or deliver cocaine, six to eight months in
prison to run at the expiration of each, active sentence, credit 267 days, pay $600 SBI fee, attorney fees, $50
appointed fee, $60 for interpreter, and $10,000 fine; two counts felony possession of cocaine, voluntary
dismissal; two counts felony trafficking in cocaine by possession, voluntary dismissal; felony trafficking in
cocaine by transport, voluntary dismissal; felony maintain vehicle, dwelling or place for controlled
substances, six to eight months in prison to run at the expiration of previous sentence, active sentence.
Alejo Sandria Dominquez, felony trafficking in cocaine by delivery, 70 to 84 months in prison, credit for
119 days, pay $600 SBI fee, $50 appointed fee, attorney fees, $30 interpreter fee, $100,000 fine and court

costs; two counts felony trafficking in cocaine, voluntary dismissal; two counts felony conspire to traffic in
cocaine, voluntary dismissal; felony conspire to sell or deliver cocaine, voluntary dismissal; felony possess
with intent to sell or deliver cocaine, voluntary dismissal; felony sell cocaine, voluntary dismissal; felony
deliver cocaine, voluntary dismissal.
Fabian J. Perez, driving while impaired, 24 months in prison and comply with DART; two counts felony
flee/elude arrest with two or more aggravating factors, 10 to 12 months in prison to run concurrent with
previous sentence and comply with DART; speed in excess of 65 mph, voluntary dismissal; aggressive
driving, voluntary dismissal; speeding 90/45, voluntary dismissal; felony probation violation, sentence
activated, 19 to 23 months in prison; two counts reckless driving to endanger, voluntary dismissal; fail to heed
light or siren, voluntary dismissal; two counts fail to stop at stop sign/flashing red light, voluntary dismissal;
drive left of center, voluntary dismissal; speeding 115/55, voluntary dismissal; unsafe lane change, voluntary
dismissal; misdemeanor unsealed wine/liquor in passenger area, voluntary dismissal; misdemeanor resisting
public officer, voluntary dismissal.
Austreberto Silvestre, four counts felony trafficking in cocaine by sale, 70 to 84 months in prison, credit 121
days, pay $3,260 restitution to Sheriff's Department, attorney fees, $50 appointed fee, $100,000 fine and court
costs; four counts felony trafficking in cocaine by deliver, voluntary dismissal; four counts felony trafficking
in cocaine by possession, voluntary dismissal; two counts felony conspire to traffic in cocaine, voluntary
dismissal; felony conspire to sell or deliver cocaine, voluntary dismissal; four counts felony possess with
intent to sell or deliver cocaine, voluntary dismissal; four counts felony sell cocaine, voluntary dismissal; four
counts felony deliver cocaine, voluntary dismissal; three counts felony maintain vehicle, dwelling or place for
controlled substances, voluntary dismissal.
Esteban E. Loftin, three counts felony possess with intent to sell or deliver cocaine, voluntary dismissal; four
counts felony sell cocaine, 12 to 15 months in prison to run at the expiration of each, suspended, 36 months
supervised probation, nine months day reporting center, serve 62 days in jail and credit for time served, earn
GED within first 12 months of probation, pay attorney fees, appointed fees and court costs; felony sell
cocaine, voluntary dismissal; three counts felony deliver cocaine, voluntary dismissal; two counts felony
possess with intent to sell or deliver cocaine, voluntary dismissal; two counts felony deliver cocaine,
voluntary dismissal.
Leonso Martinez Vallejo, felony conspire to sell cocaine, 70 to 84 months in prison, credit for any time
served, pay $100,000 fine and court costs; felony conspire to sell or deliver cocaine, voluntary dismissal;
felony possess with intent to sell or deliver cocaine, voluntary dismissal; felony sell cocaine, voluntary
dismissal; felony deliver cocaine, voluntary dismissal; felony trafficking in cocaine by sale, voluntary
dismissal; felony trafficking in cocaine by deliver, voluntary dismissal; felony trafficking in cocaine by
possession, voluntary dismissal; felony possession of cocaine, voluntary dismissal.
Jose L.G. Mexicano, felony flee/elude arrest with motor vehicle with two aggravating factors, eight to 10
months in prison, work release allowed, comply with DART and pay court costs; three counts driving while
license revoked, voluntary dismissal; misdemeanor resisting public officer, voluntary dismissal; fail to secure
passenger under 16, voluntary dismissal; open container in vehicle, voluntary dismissal; fail to stop at
stopsign/flashing red light, voluntary dismissal.
Eloy Deloya Sanchez, two counts indecent liberties with a child, voluntary dismissal; two counts felony child
abuse- sexual act, voluntary dismissal; two counts sexual battery, 75 days in prison to run at the expiration of
each, credit 182 days, register as sex offender for 30 years, and pay court costs.
Martha E. Jimenez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Orlando Dominquez Mandujano, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Augusto Ruiz Martinez, no operators license, $50 fine and court costs.
Lemus Perez Mayolo, no operators license, $10 fine and court costs
Karla Mejia-Alvir, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.

Jaime Espinoza Mendieta, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Marcos Orozco, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs
Salvador Nabor Plata, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Roberto Canuto Rios, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Pascual Garcia Roa, no operator's license consolidated with window tinting violation, $50 fine and court
costs.
Camilo Velazquez, no operatorEDs license, $50 fine and court costs.
Luis Enrique Vergara, no operator's license consolidated with fail to maintain lane control, $50 fine and
court costs.
Humberto Cruz Perez, driving while impaired, 30 days in jail, suspended, 24 months supervised probation,
72 hours community service within 120 days and fee, comply with treatment order, surrender license, $250
fine and court costs.
Tomas Lara Cruz, driving while impaired, 120 days in prison, suspended, serve 48 hours in jail and credit
for time served, comply with treatment order, surrender license, clear all outstanding matters on license,
permit not allowed, pay attorney fees, $200 fine and court costs; possess open container/consume alcohol in
passenger area, pay court costs.
Cuernavaca A. Acosta, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs
Francisco Sanchez Castro, misdemeanor probation violation, sentence activated, 60 days in prison and credit
50 days; driving while impaired, 12 months in prison and credit 50 days; driving while license revoked
consolidated with fail to heed light or siren, 45 days in prison and credit 50 days.
Humberto Palico Balderas, misdemeanor probation violation, sentence activated, 60 days in prison and
credit 53 days; misdemeanor probation violation, sentence activated, 24 months in prison and credit 53 days;
driving while impaired, 24 months in prison and credit; driving while license revoked, 45 days in prison and
credit; reckless driving to endanger, 10 days in prison and credit.
Luis Angel Gonzalez, no operator's license, 20 days in jail and credit 44 days; fictitious information of
officer, 20 days in jail to run concurrent with previous sentence and credit 44 days; driving while impaired, 40
days in jail to run concurrent with previous sentence and credit 45 days.
Mario Esteban Morales, driving while license revoked, $200 fine and court costs.
Rafael Sosa Ortiz, fail to notify DMV of address change, $100 fine and court costs.
Albarran Gonzalez Alfredo, no operatorEDs license, $50 fine and court costs.
Jerson R. Bonilla, no operator's license consolidated with fail to secure passenger under 16, $50 fine and
court costs.
Marco Castrejon-Parra, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Santiago Lopez Delacruz, no operatorEDs license, $50 fine and court costs.
Martin Garcia-Fernandez, no operator's license consolidated with speeding 70/55, $50 fine and court costs.
Orlando A. Hernandez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Gustavo Rojo-Falcon, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Victor Manuel Ruiz, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs
Elias Hernandez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Elias Flores Maldonado, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Antonio Mandujano, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs
Alicia Esquivel Martinez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Madrid M. Munos, speeding 54/45, $50 fine and court costs; no operator's license, $100 fine.
Hortencia L. Pena, two counts no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs for each count.
Fidel Cruz Ramos Jr., no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs
Jose Fernando Reyes, no operator's license, court costs.
Carlos Azuara Rivera, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.
Marice Rodriguez-Mata, no operator's license, $25 fine and court costs.
Sergio Ortega Sanchez, no operator's license, $50 fine and court costs.

Asheville man charged with raping teen
http://www.citizen-times.com/article/2010100118044

Police in Woodfin Monday charged an Asheville man with raping a teen twice in 2009. Valentin Garcia
Popoca, 28, of Bingham Road, was charged with two counts of statutory rape of a victim under 15 years old,
according to warrants filed at the Buncombe County Magistrate's Office.
His bond was set at $30,000.

Arrest reports for Gastonia
http://www.gastongazette.com/news/gaston-42652-arrest-office.html
Montoya, Miguel Alexander Traffic-Hit and Run/Leave Scene
Andres Miguel Abreu- Habeas Corpus
Fernando Hernandez Bautista
1, License, Driving While Revoked
2, Resist/Obstruct Public Officer
3, Failure to Appear, Misdemeanor
4, Failure to Appear, Misdemeanor
5, Failure to Appear, Misdemeanor
6, Habeas Corpus
Marisol Mendez Colorado
1, License, No Operators
2, Fict/ Cncl/ Rev/ Alt Reg Card/ Tag
3, Habeas Corpus
Gerardo Gamaliel Constanza
1, Failure to Appear, Misdemeanor
Leopoldo Garcia Hernandez
1, Financial Identity Fraud
2, Habeas Corpus
Manuel Dejesus Nolasco
1, Larceny, Misdemeanor
2, Habeas Corpus
Jose Manuel Rivera
1, Speed, Exceed Posted
2, License, No Operators
3, Habeas Corpus
Jorge Vera Chavez
1, License, No Operators
2, Habeas Corpus

Hoke County Court Records
http://www1.aoc.state.nc.us/www/data/HOKE/calendar/DISTRICT.CRIMINAL_DISTRICT_COURT_.01.12.10.AM.0002.CAL.txt
AGUILAR,NOE,ALEGRIO

NO OPERATORS LICENSE
ATKINS,C 09CR 001440
FAIL STOP STOPSIGN/FLSH RED LT ATKINS,C 09CR 001440
ANGEL,JOSE,SAMUEL
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
WOODSIDE,J 09CR 001642
EXPIRED REGISTRATION CARD/TAG WOODSIDE,J 09CR 001642
TANACIO,ALFONSON,ANDR NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SCOTT,B 09CR 001596
EXPIRED REGISTRATION CARD/TAG SCOTT,B 09CR 001596
AURELIO,ALTAMIRANO
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
WOODSIDE,J 09CR 001649
AVELLARO,LEOPOLDO
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
WOODSIDE,J 09CR 001651
BASILIO,SALOMON
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SERRANO,G 09CR 703356
POSS MTBV/U-WN NOT 19/20
SERRANO,G 09CR 703356
BASILIO,SALOMON
FICT/ALT TITLE/REG CARD/TAG SERRANO,G 09CR 703357

BERNARDO,RUBISEL
DWLR
SERRANO,G 09CR 702971
BRAVORIVERA,RICARDO,F SPEEDING
057/35 SCOTT,B 09CR 000971
CAMPOS AKA JOSE SANC,B FICTITIOUS INFO TO OFFICER SERRANO,G,O 09CR 050921
CAMPOS AKA JOSE SANC,B NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SERRANO,G,O 09CR 050922
CAMPOS AKA JOSE SANC,B RECKLESS DRVG-WANTON DISREGARD SERRANO,G,O 09CR 050923
CAPOTE,FIDEL,BELLO
DWLR
SMITH,J,R 09CR 702367
CASTILLO,ALEXANDER,ENR DWLR
JOY,J
08CR 052940
OPERATE VEH NO INS
JOY,J
08CR 052940
CASTILLO,ALEXANDER,ENR DRIVE/ALLOW MV NO REGISTRATION JOY,J
08CR 052941
DR/ALLOW REG PLATE NOT DISPLAY JOY,J
08CR 052941
DE,CARLOS,PEREZ
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SMITH,J,R 09CR 703848
DOMINGUEZ,ROQUE,JIMENE FAIL STOP STOPSIGN/FLSH RED LT SCOTT,B 09CR 703851
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SCOTT,B 09CR 703851
ESPINOZA,JOSE,HELIODOR DWLR
SERRANO,G,O 09CR 051719
ESPINOZA,JOSE,HELIODOR DWLR
SERRANO,G 09CR 702373
ESPINOZA,JOSE,HELIODOR SPEEDING
049/35 SERRANO,G 09CR 703166
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SERRANO,G 09CR 703166
GALDINDO,CLAUDIO,FRANC NO OPERATORS LICENSE
RICE,D 09CR 001701
FICT/ALT TITLE/REG CARD/TAG RICE,D 09CR 001701
GALDINDO,CLAUDIO,FRANC OPERATE VEH NO INS
RICE,D 09CR 001704
GARCIA,PANFILO,RIOS
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
CHIPPEWA,T 09CR 702352
GARCIA,ROBERTO
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SMITH,J,R 09CR 703868
HERNANDEZ,CLARA,LOYDA NO OPERATORS LICENSE
ATKINS,C 09CR 001386
INMAN,JERRELLE,QUANTIZ DWLR
CHIPPEWA,T 09CR 001654
JIMENEZ,ANTONIO,GARCIA NO OPERATORS LICENSE
CHIPPEWA,T 09CR 001648
JIMENEZ,FRANCISCO,RESE DWLR
FERRARA,M 09CR 000592
MARTINEZ,CHRISTIAN,OMA FALSE REPORT TO POLICE STATION KIVETT,J 09CR 052037
MARTINEZ,CHRISTIAN,OMA POSSESSION OF PYROTECHNICS KIVETT,J 09CR 052038
MARTINEZ,CHRISTIAN,OMA RESISTING PUBLIC OFFICER
KIVETT,J 09CR 052039
MEZA,HECTOR
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
WOODSIDE,J 09CR 001645
MOLINA,ADRIAN,LUCAS
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SERRANO,G 09CR 703693
MORALES,PORFIRIO,PABLO DWLR
SCOTT,B 09CR 703689
DRIVE LEFT OF CENTER
SCOTT,B 09CR 703689
MORAN-SOSA,VALDEMAR NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SCOTT,B 09CR 001597
OLAN,MARGARITO,DOMINGU NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SCOTT,B 09CR 001595
ORTIZ,CASTULO,CORTEZ
SPEEDING
072/55 SMITH,J,R 09CR 702868
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SMITH,J,R 09CR 702868
PACHECO,LOUIS,GERALD DWLR
SCOTT,B 09CR 001600
PEREZ-PINEDA,MISAEL,ED NO OPERATORS LICENSE
RUGG,TIM 09CR 052100
FAIL YLD STOPSIGN/FLSH RED LGT RUGG,TIM 09CR 052100
PEREZ,DANIEL,ORTEGA
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
GARCIA,J 09CR 001699
PEREZ,JUANA
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
GARWICKI 09CR 001573
PEREZ,JUANA
FAIL MAINTAIN LANE CONTROL GARWICKI 09CR 001573
PINA,EDWARDO
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SERRANO,G 09CR 703965
QADIR,MUNIR,RASHAD
DWLR
SCOTT,B 09CR 052177
FAIL TO WEAR SEAT BELT-DRIVER SCOTT,B 09CR 052177
RAMIREZ,JUAN,ESPINOZA DWLR
SERRANO,G 09CR 702451
REZA,YONE
SPEEDING
055/35 SCOTT,B 09CR 702793
RIOS,CESAR,RUEDA
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SCOTT,B 09CR 703829
RIVERA,RICARDO,F,BRAVO DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
SCOTT,B 09CR 000951
CIVIL REVOCATION DR LIC (30) SCOTT,B 09CR 000951
ROMERO,MARIO,PABLO
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SERRANO,G 09CR 702897
ROSALES,JOSE,JUAN
DWLR
SCOTT,B 09CR 000303
DRIVE WITHOUT TWO HEADLAMPS SCOTT,B 09CR 000303
RUIZ,CASIMIRO
DWLR
ATKINS,C 09CR 001352
REAR LAMPS VIOLATION
ATKINS,C 09CR 001352
SALDANA,ALFONSO,GONZAL DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
SCOTT,B 09CR 000954
SANCHEZ-NUNEZ,GUDIEL
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
WOODSIDE,J 09CR 001643
SANTIZ,MANUEL
DWLR
SCOTT,B 09CR 052537
SORIANO-BELLO,LUIS,ALB DWLR
WOODSIDE,J 09CR 001743
VAZQUEZ,LUIS,SAUL
ASSAULT ON A FEMALE
BAKER,TARA 09CR 052348
VAZQUEZ,RUIZ
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
SMITH,J,R 09CR 703859
SANDOVAL,ALFREDO,CUEZ OBTAIN PROPERTY FALSE PRETENSE ATKINS,C 09CR 052394
ALEJO,VALENTIN,NAVA
UNSAFE MOVEMENT
MARSHALL,P 09CR 702565

DWLR
MARSHALL,P 09CR 702565
CALDERARA,JOHN,RAPHAEL SPEEDING
071/55 MARSHALL,P 09CR 703930
CARALAMPIO,GELACIO,GAR NO OPERATORS LICENSE
MARSHALL,P 09CR 703775
CASTILLO,RICARDO,DEL
SPEEDING
074/55 MARSHALL,P 09CR 703758
FAIL COMPLY LIC RESTRICTIONS MARSHALL,P 09CR 703758
COLOMO,AMADO,DELACRUZ AID AND ABET IMPAIRED DRIVING JOE,S
09CR 001298
ECHEVERRIA,JOSE,GERMAN SPEEDING
057/45 MARSHALL,P 09CR 703760
DWLR
MARSHALL,P 09CR 703760
FILOMENO,RAUL,SALAZAR DWLR
FOWLER,J 09CR 000977
FILOMENO,RAUL,SALAZAR DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
MARSHALL,PE 09CR 050821
CIVIL REVOCATION DR LIC (30) MARSHALL,PE 09CR 050821
FILOMENO,RAUL,SALAZAR SPEEDING
071/55 CLARK,D,R 09CR 702185
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
CLARK,D,R 09CR 702185
FLORES,LUIS,ALBERTO
FAIL WEAR SEAT BELT-FRONT SEAT MARSHALL,P 09CR 702845
DWLR
MARSHALL,P 09CR 702845
GARCIA,BOBBIE,GEORGE
EXPIRED/NO INSPECTION
MARSHALL,P 09CR 702134
CANCL/REVOK/SUSP CERTIF/TAG MARSHALL,P 09CR 702134
GARCIA,BOBBIE,GEORGE
DWLR
MARSHALL,P 09CR 702135
GONZALEZ,LUCIO
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
HOOVER,J,D 09CR 703712
HERNANDEZ,BELIZARIO,VA DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
MARSHALL,P 09CR 052386
CIVIL REVOCATION DR LIC (30) MARSHALL,P 09CR 052386
HERNANDEZ,BELIZARIO,VA FAIL TO WEAR SEAT BELT-DRIVER MARSHALL,P 09CR 703489
POSS/DISP ALT/FICT/REVD DR LIC MARSHALL,P 09CR 703489
HERNANDEZ,BELIZARIO,VA DWLR
MARSHALL,P 09CR 703490
HERRERA,ABRAHAMM,REGIN NO OPERATORS LICENSE
HOOVER,J,D 09CR 702923
PABIA,VICENTE
SPEEDING
078/55 MARSHALL,P 09CR 703756
DWLR
MARSHALL,P 09CR 703756
PALOMINO,SILVESTRE,RAM DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
MARSHALL,PE 09CR 052163
CIVIL REVOCATION DR LIC (30) MARSHALL,PE 09CR 052163
PALOMINO,SILVESTRE,RAM NO OPERATORS LICENSE
MARSHALL,P 09CR 703139
RECKLESS DRIVING TO ENDANGER MARSHALL,P 09CR 703139
RESTO,CARLOS,L
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
MARSHALL,P 09CR 703766
REYESMUN0Z,NUBIA,XIOMA NO OPERATORS LICENSE
MARSHALL,P 09CR 703772
RIVERA,ANGEL,J
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
HOOVER,J,D 09CR 702921
ROSARIO,ERIC
DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
MARSHALL,PE 09CR 050880
CIVIL REVOCATION DR LIC (30) MARSHALL,PE 09CR 050880
ROSARIO,ERIC
FAIL TO WEAR SEAT BELT-DRIVER MARSHALL,P 09CR 701147
DWLR
MARSHALL,P 09CR 701147
SAARISTO,TERA,JEAN
UNSAFE MOVEMENT
MARSHALL,P 09CR 703894
EXPIRED REGISTRATION CARD/TAG MARSHALL,P 09CR 703894
SAAVEDRA-SANTIAGO,AGUS FAIL WEAR SEAT BELT-REAR SEAT MARSHALL,P 09CR 700878
DWLR
MARSHALL,P 09CR 700878
SAAVEDRA-SANTIAGO,AGUS POSS/DISP ALT/FICT/REVD DR LIC MARSHALL,P 09CR 700879
POSS OPN CNT/CONS ALC PSG AREA MARSHALL,P 09CR 700879
SANCHEZ,JOSE,LUIS
DWLR
HOOVER,J,D 09CR 703379
SANCHEZ,JOSE,LUIS
FAIL STOP STOPSIGN/FLSH RED LT HOOVER,J,D 09CR 703379
SANTIAGO,AGUSTIN,SAAVE DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
MARSHALL,PE 09CR 050668
CIVIL REVOCATION DR LIC (30) MARSHALL,PE 09CR 050668
SANTIAGO,CONCEPCION,BO FAIL TO WEAR SEAT BELT-DRIVER HOOVER,J,D 09CR 703888
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
HOOVER,J,D 09CR 703888
SANTOS,ACASIO,CIRIACO
NO OPERATORS LICENSE
HOOVER,J,D 09CR 703678

Orange County Sheriff's Office IDs nightclub shooting victim
http://blogs.newsobserver.com/orangechat/orange-county-sheriffs-office-ids-nightclub-shooting-victim
The Orange County Sheriff’s Office has identified the victim in a fatal New Year's Day shooting at the
Platinum Royale strip club north of Hillsborough.
Samuel Saavedra, 19, died during a robbery in which unknown gunmen entered the club, robbing and
shooting at patrons and staff.

“I don’t think they were there looking for one particular person,” said sheriff’s investigator Chris Upchurch.
“This was just a random robbery.”
Upchurch declined to identify two other victims, one man and one woman. Each survived bullet wounds.
“They don’t want their names released,” Upchurch said. “These folks are scared.”
Upchurch said Saavedra had been living in Carrboro but was originally from Mexico, and his body was
transported there for burial.
The sheriff’s department initially had a difficulty matching up Saavedra’s identification, and he may have
been an illegal immigrant, Upchurch said.
Club owner Victor Olatoye does not plan to reopen the club, Upchurch said.

Buncombe County Fugitive Files
http://www.wlos.com/shared/newsroom/fugitive_files/wlos_index.shtml

Henderson County Fugitive Files
http://www.wlos.com/shared/newsroom/fugitive_files/wlos_index.shtml

Home Invasion Suspect Sought
http://www.wtsbradio.com/pages/localnews.html
The search continues for a Smithfield man considered armed and dangerous following a home invasion and
robbery Sunday morning at a home on Cleveland Road near Smithfield. Two men armed with guns burst into
the residence of a Hispanic family, bound the victims, and placed them in a closet. The suspects then took a
large amount of money and the victim’s vehicle before fleeing. Jesus Angel Valdez Mendez, 22, of Clayton
was arrested Monday morning. The search continues for a second man, Jorge Estrada Nolasco, a 38 yearold Hispanic male whose last known address was on Bridge Street in Smithfield. Once located, Nolasco will
be charged with robbery, burglary and kidnapping. Mendez, the first suspect, remains in the Johnston County
Jail under a $1 million bond. Johnston County Sheriff’s detectives have not said if the robbery was a random
incident but said the suspects waited for the family to return home from work. The victims operated
businesses at flea markets in Wilson and Smithfield.

Cape Fear Region Arrests
http://www.fayobserver.com/Articles/2010/01/20/969432
Gregorio Perez Aburto, 25, of Westbrook Lane, was charged Thursday with trafficking and delivery of
cocaine. Bail was set at $100,000.
Emilio Romero Hernandez, 24, of the 400 block of North Dunn Street, was charged Thursday with trafficking
and delivering cocaine. Bail was set $100,000.

Franklin teen held in attack
http://www.newsobserver.com/news/local_state/story/293388.html
A Franklin County high school student went into a rage early Tuesday morning, stabbing and killing his
younger sister and leaving his mother critically injured, investigators say.

Sheriff Pat Green said Joseph Bravio Mendez, 18, was talking on the phone with a former girlfriend about
1:50 a.m. when he allegedly became angry, hung up the phone, grabbed a kitchen knife and attacked his sister
as she slept on the couch.
When the sister, Jullanna Matthews, 14, screamed for help, Green said, her mother, Lydia Etanisiao, ran in
from her bedroom, and Mendez turned and attacked her with the same knife, stabbing her numerous times.
Green said Mendez dropped the knife, ran out of the house and went to a neighbor's house. He banged on the
door to wake them and told them he had done something "very bad." He asked that they call 911.
Deputies arrested Mendez at the neighbor's house.
Jullanna and her mother were taken to UNC Hospitals, where Jullanna was pronounced dead. Etanisiao
underwent surgery Tuesday morning and was in critical condition in the afternoon, Green said.
The sheriff said Mendez is in the Franklin County jail under suicide watch. Green said he was not aware of
any history of problems involving Mendez, who is a student at Louisburg High School.

Kinston police arrest two men with drugs and guns
http://www.kinston.com/news/possession-61464-public-kinston.html
Two Kinston men were arrested over the weekend and charged with three felonies each after numerous tips
from the public helped authorities discover the men were in possession of crack cocaine and possibly selling
the schedule II drug.
On Jan. 17, the Kinston Department of Public Safety charged Milagro Lela Soloman, 31, of 311 N. Adkin St.
and Cornel Breon Rilley Harper, 33, of 1109 King St. with felony possession with intent to
manufacture/sell/distribute a schedule II drug, felony possession of a firearm by a felon, and felony
maintaining a dwelling.
“The suspects were arrested without incident at a residence on 905 Macon St., Kinston,” Greg Thompson of
the KDPS said. “A .38 caliber handgun, $667 cash and 9 grams of crack cocaine were seized during the
arrest.”

Smithfield Man Added To Most Wanted List
http://www.wtsbradio.com/pages/localnews.html
A Smithfield man has been added to Johnston County’s Most Wanted List. Jorge Estrada Nolasco is wanted
in connection with a violent home invasion January 17 at a home on Cleveland Road near Smithfield.
Nolasco and a second man, Jesus Angel Valdez Mendez, 22, of Clayton allegedly waiting for a family to
return home from work at a local flea market, and at gunpoint tied up the victims inside their residence, then
took an undisclosed amount of money. Mendez was arrested the following day. Nolasco whose last known
address was on Bridge Street in Smithfield is believed to have fled from the area. Once located he will be
charged with robbery, burglary and kidnapping. Nolasco is described as a 37 year-old Hispanic male, 5 foot
10, 170 pounds, with black hair and brown eyes. He is considered to be armed and dangerous and should not
be approached. Anyone with information on the suspects whereabouts is asked to contact the Johnston County
Sheriff’s Office at 919-989-5000.

Undercover buy leads to arrest on drug trafficking charges
http://www.the-dispatch.com/article/20100129/ARTICLES/100129881/1006/NEWS?Title=Undercover-buyleads-to-arrest-on-drug-trafficking-charges
Two men face drug trafficking charges after the Thomasville Police Department Narcotics and Selective
Enforcement Unit with assistance from the Randleman Police Department seized 10 pounds of marijuana.

Roberto Villa, 30, of 910A Culbreth Ave. in Thomasville, and Eric Moreno Cervantes, 34, of 2408A
Clifton St. in High Point, were arrested Wednesday after detectives said they made a controlled undercover
buy from the suspects.
Cervantes and Villa were charged with four counts of felony trafficking marijuana, felony selling marijuana,
felony possession of marijuana and felony maintaining a vehicle/dwelling/place for a controlled substance.
They were both placed in the Davidson County Detention Center under $100,000 secured bonds and are set to
appear in Thomasville District Court on Feb. 26.

Three men arrested after woman was raped during motel attack
http://www2.journalnow.com/content/2010/jan/30/fire-police-briefs/news-regional/
Three men were arrested yesterday in connection with a reported rape at a hotel in northern Winston-Salem
earlier this month.
Police said they arrested Omar Aliruiz Castillo, 23, of 5404 Winona St.; Christian Morales Pasten, 28, of
2057 Bethabara Road, Apt. 17; and Cristhian Omar Diaz-Guillen, 23, of 2050 Craig St., Apt. 10.
Castillo and Diaz-Guillen were charged with first-degree rape and first-degree sex offense. Pasten was
charged with first-degree rape and second-degree kidnapping.
The incident took place at the Sundance Plaza Hotel on University Parkway shortly after midnight on Jan. 17,
authorities said. A woman told police that she was raped by three acquaintances in a room there. She was
treated at Forsyth Medical Center, police said.
All three men were being held last night in the Forsyth County Jail. Bond for Castillo and Diaz-Guillen was
set at $100,000 each. Pasten's bond was set at $150,000.

Davidson County Dispatch
http://www.the-dispatch.com/article/20100126/ARTICLES/1264031/1054/NEWS?Title=Jan-26-PublicRecord
Rico Dominique Abrams, 18, of 100 Duncan Drive, Thomasville, was charged with felony breaking and
entering and felony larceny after breaking and entering, $1,000 secured bond, March 18, Thomasville.
Jesus Medina Rodriquez, 38, of 534 Graham Ave., Winston-Salem, was charged with felony larceny by
employee, $5,000 secured bond, Feb. 25, Thomasville.

